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Carter's celebration 
starts in hotel room 
," 
brought camj)argn 10 the sj'u 
'Forum area Oct. 26 in his final campaign swing' for the 
presidency - whiCh he won seven days later. carter carried 21 of 
carbondale's '0 precincts but lost Illinois to Ford by a slim margin. 
(Staff photo by Dar.yl Littlefield) 
8y Saul Pelt 
AP 8peclaJ CorrespondeDt 
PLAINS. Ga. (AP) - ThE> last hours 
were the sweetest. 
At 3: 28 Wednesda y morning , 
Mississippi fell into his electoral 
column. The candidate leaped to his 
feet in his Atlanta hotel suite. clapped 
his hands and shouted. " All right ' . 
The impossible dream was now a 
reality. And it was a Southern state that 
helped make Jimmy Carter the first 
president from the old Confederacy 
since Reconstruction. 
The room e rupted . Ca mpa ig n 
manager Hamilton Jordan let out a 
Georgia war whoop and Jimm y Carter 
hugged and was hugged. all the while 
keeping one eye on thE> television set for 
thE> latest returns. 
Carter had not planned to claim 
victory until he had a concession 
statement from President Ford. As thE> 
evening wore on he changed his mind. 
"Especially after we heard that Ford 
was contesting the New York ballots," 
said Kevin Gorman. a press aide. "We 
figured the other side was not about to 
admit the obvious." 
In the moment of victory , someone 
came up to Carter in the roaring room 
and said tremulously, as if trying it out 
for size, "Mr. President " 
They hugged, and Carter told him . as 
he did all his supporters in the suite, 
"Thank yOU, man. I'll never forget 
what you all did for me." . 
One of the longest atld yet wordless 
embraces was reserved for Jody 
Powel~ his press secretary, one of the 
small handful who started two years 
ago with "Jimmy who?" and came all 
the way. 
On the telephone, Carter exchanged 
congratulations with his running mate, 
Sen. Walter F . . Mondale. "I just love 
Mississippi ," said the beam ing 
president~lect 
Moments later. Carter made his 
victory statement on the stage of a 
delirious arena to t.he cheers oC lJl,OOO 
sons of Dixie in the loudest, biggest 
blast in Atlanta since " Gone with the 
Wind" opened at the Loew's Grand in 
1939. Clearly. tilt> South was reborn this 
night. 
At the Albany. Ga., airport Carter 
emer~ed from his plane. ,. Peanut 
One. ' carrying a drowsy daughter Amy 
in his arms. He deposited her in his car 
and went to the fence to shake hands in 
the small but passionate crowd. 
He was greeted by a sign which said. 
" Peanut One, You' re Now Cleared For 
Sixteen Hundred Pennsy lvania 
Avenue. " 
And finally it dawned. He was home. 
back at the tiny o!tl depot. Climbing the 
platform , he srotted brother Billy . 
"I want to thank Mr. Carter for 
staying up all night to welcome me 
back to Plains." said the president· 
elect. Earlier in the evening a television 
reporter had asked Billy how his life 
might change in the event of his 
brother 's victory . "You all are going to 
have to call me Mr. Carter." 
The President~I"Ct looked out over 
the m fellow townsmen who had 
waited the long shivery night and, in 
fact , the last two implausible years to 
welcome him home. Plains. Ga .. 
population 683, not counting brother 
Billy 's latest baby, had itself a 
president of the United States. 
"I told you I didn't intend to lost, " 
Jimmy Carter said. 
He paused, looking at the faces of his 
neighbors, The celebrated man of steel 
was having difficulty. 
"I · came all the way through 22 
months and I didn't get choked up until 
I . .. 
Jimmy Carter looked at Rosalynn 
Carter. She burst into tears and they 
hugged and they hugged. Now 
everybody on the platform was in tears, 
including that rugged bon vivant of 
Plains. Ga .. the new Mr. Carter. 
Jimmy Carter looked out over the 
heads of the crowd to the east 
"I see the sun :-ising on a beautiful 
new day," he said, "a beautiful new 
~irit in this cO!Jntry, a beautiful new 
commitment to the future. 
"And I feel good about it. I love every 
one of you." 
Jimmy Carter was home, but not for 
long and never again in the same way . 
. ~tll.dents' attorney candidate declines . post 
Bj BeIUde Gamble government and travels ~tensively . "We, tile ~omrriittee, sat down 
DIlDy Egypdaa Staff Writer Jones said. If Putnam cannot be yesterday and talked about whether 
. . The search for a students' attorney l}~ ~Iin _again. 
" Charles Willaim Dobra, the Herrin 
~ 'Latfotqey whaillad ",t~tatively a~pted 
• the ~ bas said De wm not. accept t!le 
.~ - it.ion. DObra said on, Sept. I4.be , 
.' t; per cent ~ .. he woul~ accept ~ 
position but be' said be would b8ve to 
. see ttie contract 'first. 
. Tom Jones student government 
pteSident, coo'tacted Dobra Oct. 7B to 
set up .a meeting to discuss the rough 
draft of the contract, Dobra told Jooes 
be was bandling a federal ' law suit 
wbich would ~ him tied up IDltil 
' Januiiry- or: Fef6arv.' Dobra sIIiCI be 
,t:'t ~nlfbe ~~.~·ab~ .to'take~ 
Two' other ' C::,Jldidates' .· were 
iIIterlie'wed at. tile same ~DoIh' 
was. ODe 01 them, Eric:: J. 1Iaster; of 
. ~ ... ~-by JODeS-this 
.~ aQ.d tOld ·.roDe. be caulcr pO ~ 
taare:.tbe-,jab) . '. _ - '" 
.. 'I'be~~.~E:~
GI '~ Qa. ..-:1. o.:fedeIljJ 
contacted by Friday, Jones said bids we've made any JIiistakes. Since July, 
will be reopened. . we've done everything as Cast as 
"I feel really frustrated, " Jones said. possible . .. 
Faculty .. Senate to h:ef:lr 
. Brandt~8 8t~tU$. report 
President Brandt will present a State 'Brandt 01' liimseq; 0), the question and 
of ·the UniVersity Address at a general ' answer pen~0d8 which Will folloW each 
meeting of SIU faculty, 3 p .m . of tbe .~ .'~ .' 
. 'lbursdall in Shryock Auditorium. ~, ' 'yUS' John JackSon, . president of tbe Y7 
Faculty Seriate;will discuSs the state of ~,..{,"'~ . • . 
. the faculty after Q~'. speech. ~.  CD_~_ 
'lbe anuuaI meeting is called for in- . .t t~ LXJUf: 
the operating P,BpeiS' ,of the-,raculfy ~ . .?f.~! .' _ _ . 
ftie Facwty Senate.' J.aaon, cbarac- L . \ ,1 . 
terbed -the ~iOD aa.. u "iDfor- J :--:: .... ,' ..... ___ .':-- - _ 
ma.~ ~~ •. . members, Gus..says.-beI18r tti8 facultY. should 18f1 bi ·.said; . ma) ·~iQY ·~ Braridt abouf the state of the , 
tbey baft~· tbe.tf~·to ' .. -UftIwnHy. :. -' 
~ . #..... '., ' " . -
Jones ~id the : search committee 
plans to advertise the position in such 
weekly and daily publications as the 
Wall Street · Journal and -various bar 
publications. . . 
The deadline £01' replies will probably 
be Nov. 3), Jones said. , . 
Jones receiV!!d word 'Tuesday from 
John Corker, director of the : Student 
Center; that space bas been granted for 
the Students' Attorney , Office- in the 
Student .Center but Jones said·be does 
not !mow exactly where the office ~ 
be. . • . .' 
Students pay a $i,per semester fee for 
the Students' 'Attomt>::Y PiGpam wtdch 
is refuDdabJe on request. Aec:ordiJlg to 
1iaA'e)' Wetm. dean 01 sbIdeDt ute. the 
attorney fund · had . .."m.-l. as .0{ 
Wednesday.~Studeuts bave,beeIi jlayiag 
the fee since faD semester ,r Jl'15; .. 
.S ... thoUp 5t'~ &ave . . no 
results . .froql . the- . ,... ', paid to ' the 
Students' AttorDeY Piogragt, Joaes 
said be does 80&. teel..tbe ,atude!D ·are 
being "~·GlL ~ .' .' 
"A ~ o....r.m.1iIIe tIiia Ia aat 
e8IJ ',' .JaDiII ialiL"--'U jab. ... a nat 
cbalJenIe. "? , • ~ ". 
Votingpile,,-up'~'surprises Df!,nn, Dakin', 
, . ;. . i l f,.!i/ ,,: : ' I t · 01 - 'll ii ' ;: ' Ii ,; ' .. 1 II ! I , "I: .. i , .. , ·r il f ~ 
, By........ ~ bo'If'lttq Uiiir ~ fa. bat'beCatlle v*, a. per ceot. . Rudolph Couaty waf aIsd a' t'urniq 
o.B.J -... 1eI!II..... . eeCIi..oter caD cut up.to three votes for 1. Vincent Birchler;~. 11,119 poiDt for tM erqcia) third pJaee in tM 
The maD wIlD cHda~ aped to come one .dadida~ or ~ three vutes votes, 25.. per cent. ' vote tanieL GeaeraJJy expected to be 
out CIft top, but did,-aaid be felt-bad lor amaag'lour eudidatel, eaeb eaadJdate s. Bruce Ridlmood. D-Murphysboro, atnInI BirebIem. territory, it proved to 
the maD who expected to avoid tM can't pup the depth ofbis support..(t ..... m
J
·
oe
5 ~.kR~~~ eft --5 be eveo better for-him than expected. 
bottom, but didn't. So it goes with tM least that is bo'If it appeared to won in ... ............ . ....... ----- ........... BirchJer pulled in about ,.,000 votes 
DliDoia cumulative votin8 system when the ~Dt e,\ection -Cor three seats in votes. .13 per cent. in Randolph County, while Dakin ~ run lor the &ate Houae of the HOUle from the SItb District. The pre'1!lection picture looked IiIre a received about 8,000. Dunn had 11,000 
tatiws. Four men ran, and tM top three woo dote race between Birchler and Dakin and Richmond 7,000. Randolph County 
candidates can find out, during seats. Here's bo'If it looked: for third place-the win or lose position. probably was the boost that put 
the course of their campaign. roughly 1. Ralph Dunn. R-Du Quoin. 74,056 ::=r~' f=ein~~strong Birchler over Rlcbmood for second 
C I h t h'· Dunn said Wednesday, "I felt bad place. oa researc c en er Ires Dakin didn't gena" Dakin said, "I'm Dunn saId Wednesday he had 
glad it's over. It's a relief." Neither expected to come in second or third, but 
I C I P l· Birchler or Richmond could be reached his I~cte in Perry County, his owa o'a ro ject geo oglst f~=~the biggest surprise in the ~~ him' in~~dt~~OI~:~ 
A coal mining expert from Iowa State 
University has been chosen to head the 
University's CoaJ Extraction and 
Utilization Research Center. 
Selection of Lyle VA Sendlein, 43, to 
dire<:t the multidiscipline coal research 
center announced Wednesday by W.o . 
Klimstra said Sendlein, professor of 
geology at Iowa State and assistant 
division chief in the Iowa Coal 
Research Project, will take over the 
dire<:tor's duties July I, 1977, KIimstra, 
who heads the Cooperative Wildlife 
Research Laboratory, will continue as 
acting director until then. 
Sendlein's appointment is subject to 
ratification by the Board of Trustees. 
CurrenUy dire<:tor of the- Iowa coal 
project's experimental surface mine at 
Oskaloosa, SendJein has coal-related 
research interests which include 
geophysics, ground-water problems, 
engineering, land-use planning and 
reclamation. The Iowa State coal 
research project was set up to 
investigate all aspects of surface 
mining from land relamation to 
ut~~!':tfe~e c:al~ graduated from 
Washington University at S1. Louis with 
a bachelor' s degree in geological 
enginering and a master's degree in 
geophysics. He received a Ph.D. in 1964 
in soil engineering from Iowa State. 
News 'Roundup 
Wall Street's response to Carter negative 
NEW YORK (AP) - The stock market declined broadly Wednesday as 
the traditionally conservative Wall Street community absorbed the news 
of Jimmy Carter's victory in the presidential election, But most of the 
drop occurred in the fIrSt hour of the session, and late in the day prices 
managed to recoup some of their early losses. 
Big Board volume, heaviest at the outset. rose to 19.33 million shares 
from 19.39 million Monday. The market was closed Tuesday for the 
election. 
Value of u.s. dollar drops in Europe 
LONDON (AP) - The doUar dropped in value on markets across 
Europe while the price of gold rose more than $3 an ounce. Dealers linked 
both movements to Jimmy Carter's election victory and uncertainty over 
his economic policies. Gold closed at $125.625 in Zurich. up from $122.375. 
Killinger halts news conference on Carter 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Becretary of State Henry A. Kissinger suddenly 
caoceled a news conference Wednesday in which he was expected to 
discuss the effect of Jimmy Carter's election OIl American foreign policy. 
State ~ent off"lcials told:reporters they were' OIl the right track in 
spec:u1ating that the Whi~ House had Kissinger call eXt the news 
conference. One reason dealt with a White House desire to keep the 
= 
on President Ford!s earlier statement conceding defeat and 
p cooperatioo !'ith his successor. . 
Punch card bugs JWted 
results. if surprise can come from spot. In Perry County, DUnn got about 
uncertainty, was Jackson County's 18,000 votes; Richmond and Birchler 
vote. Dakin was expected to poD near each got about 8,000 and Dakin polled 
Ricbmond, but instead he trailed by about 3,000 votes. 
about 7,000 votes, comjng in a distant 
second in his home county. The 
approximate totals for Jackson County 
are 25,000 (or Richmond. 18,000 for 
Dakin, 15,000 for Dunn and 10.000 for 
Birchler. 
Both Dakin and Richmond are from 
Jackson County and were expected to 
get large majorities there. Dakin's 
relatively low total in his home county 
and Richmond's relatively high total 
probably knocked Dakin out of tbe 
race. 
Washington County provided a 
somewhat unexpected boost for Dakin. 
He got about 5,000 votes. Richmond, 
received only about 3,000 votes, lower 
than expecte.1. Dunn got about 7,000 
votes in Washington County and 
Birchler got about 4,000. 
In Monroe County, Dunn got about 
9,000 votes; Dakin, 6,000; Richmond, 
5,000; and Birchler, 7,000. In St. Clair 
County all fO'.lr candidates polled about 
8,000 votes. 
Barkhausen bid falls 
short against Johns 
By ScoU SiDgletoll 
Daily Egypdaa &air Writer 
Incumbent Gene Johns, 48, D-Marion, 
turned back a challenge by David 
Barkhausen, 26, and retained his 59th 
District senate seat. 
In the hotly contested race. Johns 
won nine of the district's 12 counties, 
including Union, Barkhausen's home 
county. Unofficial returns from 11 
counties (excluding Alexander), 
obtalned Wednesday afternoon, gave 
Johns 44,759 votes to Barkhausen's 
40,086. Two precincts in Franklin 
County !lad ' not yet reported their 
results. 
In one of the most spirited campaigns 
in the area, Johns, a state senator for 
the last six years, accused·Barkhausen 
of being Jl carpetbagger and a poHtical 
transplant from a wealthy Chicago 
suburb. 
Barkhausen, a 1976 graduate of the 
S1U Law School, charged Johns with 
nepotism and said he was beholden to 
Chicago Mayor Ricbard J. Daley, not 
the people of Southern IlliDois. 
Wednesday afternoon Johns said, "I 
was never overconfident or sure I was 
going to win. " 
Barkhausen, who plans lo rest for 
about a week before looking for a job, 
said, "I'll ce~ continue to work for 
good government. ' He did not rule out 
running for office again. 
In the four-way race for the three 
seats in the 59th District, incumbents 
Clyde Choate, D-Anna; Richard 0 , 
Hart, D-Benton; and Robert C . 
Winchester, R-RosiClare, were all 
returned to office. 
Robert L. Butler. R·Benton, fmished 
last in all bolt four of the 11 counties 
from which returns were obtained. In 
unofficial returns, Butler came in 
second in Williamson County, and third 
in Saline, - Massac, and Johnson 
Counties. 
The 59th District, which lies to .the 
east and south of Jackson County, 
includes Unioo, Massac, POpe, Hardin, 
Johnson, Gallatin, Saline, - White, 
Franklin, Pulaski, William.on and 
Alexander ~mties. 
County results finally told in wee hours 
. ByB. . . ~ 
...., £opIIa 8Id1Mer 
WbiIe. returqa . from Hawaii were 
COIIliag in CIft ~ JacItaoo County 
caadidatea were still waiting for results 
of their eJedioaa , early Wednesday 
~ . 
Robert Barrell, JacksoD County 
clerk, deIIied WedDeeday that there wu 
any -delay · iJt, the vote tabulation 
prOCeIIS. Be said the sru Computer 
Center bad the puacb card ·baDota by 
a 3D p.m, and bad tile I'I!IIUlts back by 1 
LID: 0'.'. 
,ff An electiaD iI nat a media event. It 
is not beJel for tile btiDefit 'of the JIR!S8. 
An eJectioD is to eIect.public olficlaJs," 
llarreUsaid. 
JIawaij. 'got their retuas· in earlY, 
beea.e they bave voting machiDes, 
~:s-~ "bup" in the puacb 
card sy.Item. BarreD admitted. Eac:b 
indiwlllah:ard'mlllt be cbecIred to Me 
that ~ the puDCbedoat-~ of 
peper (~ ~ still cUDliDi' to tile 
.... ,. ~ ___ NIMmtIIr ~ 19M 
card. Chits somedlnes fall out of the 
cards through bandJing. The election 
judges from both parties must then 
cooler to decide which holes were 
meant to be pUDCbed. and a new card 
must be· made up. 
A cari:I may be rejected or chewed up 
by the computer, which requires 
lubricating the card or m~ a new 
one. Harrell said- such. problems OCCUr 
very aeldom. - . . 
OveraD, Harrel) feels the vo.te 
tabuJatioitwent weJt "You are Ibaking 
a b18:' deal , out of ~." Harren 
cbarged. "Tbinp."weot. very lIOoothly. 
There were no mOr&-~ than to be 
expected.~' -Ke said. . . . 
HarreD said be.-iI satisfied. with the 
computer puocb card'method of·voting. 
"I think it -is the tieIt fJI tile systems 
we've got," be commented. . 
He CODCeded' that voting machines 
are a faster method of computing Votes: 
' !Aa _ as the pODs. cloee. the results 
·are ~," be said. . 
But Harrell added that there are also 
drawbacks to voting machines. He said 
they cost more, require more storage 
space and are more difficult to repair. 
Harrell said Williamson County, 
which · has voting machines, had to 
spend $40,000 on adjustments to handJe 
the iocreaaed number of candidates on 
the ballot this year. He said the entire . 
system used in Jackson County costs 
Jess than it toot to alter the voting 
machines. 
Harrell told of one woman in - I 
Tuesday's electioo who was upeet at not ' • 
being allowed to mart her "x" on • 
paper ballot. She -weill into aewral 
booths and br* styluses to lodge. her 
protest, he said. 
Harrell also said paper -ballots are 
. inferior to punciI ~ "The last time, 
we used p&J?e! ballots, we didn't get the 
results ontil e a.m. the next morning," 
he said. 
By GaD W ..... 
D.uy EOJdM 8&aff Writer 
Suspecting II cover-up had been 
accepted by both the ~cademic world 
and the general public for the past 58 
years, two British journalists began a 
four-year search for the true version of 
the 1918 deaths of the Russian royal 
family . 
The result of their research is the 
recently published book, "The File on 
the Tsar." The book treads the line 
between "dusty history and · live 
journalism, " said co-author Anthony 
Summers at a reception at SIU 
Wednesday. The book has been on the 
London best-seller lists since its 
publication there six weeks ago. 
Summers and fellow investigative 
reporter Tom Mangold used such 
primary sources as the original dossier 
on the case and eyewitness accounts. 
Summers has accused historians of 
relying on a single report published in 
1924 without bothering to investigate 
further. 
"Basically, the historians didn ' t do 
their homework ," he told a group of 
about 25 faculty and students in the 
Communications Building Lounge. 
Summers compared what they 
unearthed to "the equivalent of finding 
a missing Warren report in the year 
:aJOO and finding evidence had been 
suppressed. ,. 
Expenses incurred during the 
research period were paid by the BBC 
and CBS networks. 
The authors conclude that Nicholas 
and probably his son were executed by 
a firing squad. They claim that 
Alexandra and her daughters were 
spirited to Perm , city about 200-250 
miles from Ekaterinburg, a Siberian 
town. 
Summers sa id they believe the 
women were held for several months 
while Lenin bargained with the German 
Kaiser. They were eventually killed 
after the Kaiser was defeated because a 
motive no longer existed to keep them 
alive, Summers said. 
Summers traced the path of 
negotiations through the interrelated 
royal families of Russia, Germany and 
England. 
Hist.orians have held that Czar 
Nicholas U, his wife Alexandra, their 
hemophiliac. son and four daughter's 
were shot to death by the BoIaheviks in 
July 1918 in a cellar in Ekaterinburg. 
Nooe-of the family ·apparently escaped, 
yet Q.ver the decades, various 
pretenders claiming to be Anastasia, 
the youngest da!lShtel\ have popped up. 
,The search for the family's remains, 
which were IUpposectlf gathered in a 
British journalist Anthony Summers explains the investigative 
methods used in "The File on the Tsar," a recently published book 
wtlich he aHlutttoreci. Summers spoke to students and faculty 
Wednesday in the Communications Building Lounge. Sea1ed behind 
him is Michael Glenny, a visiting research associate at SIU. (Staff 
photo by Daryl Littlefield) 
box after the bodies bad been burned, 
culn'linate4-1a- ' a &BC ' television 
documentary aner--ight months of 
investigation, Summers said. 
That the remaiDs Dever turned up, he 
said, 'piqued their interest in the 
family s true fate. 
The ID4 report was written by 
Nikolai Sokolov, a White Russian 
investigator . The authors began 
searching for the three original dossiers 
on which Sokolov had based his report. 
One dossier was traced from the 
original owner, a "London Times" 
correspondent, via auctioneers, 
collectors, dealers and the chairman of 
Cincinnati Bell Telephone to its rmal 
resting place in the Houghton Library 
of Harvard University , Summers 
explained. 
Sokolov's report was "filled with 
great gaps, " Summers said. "It was 
accepted because there were no good 
alternatives. " 
Summers said the gaps in the 
physical evidence included an 
exaggeration of the bloodstains in the 
cellar to a "ridiculously gross" volume, 
variance in the number of bullet holes 
in the cellar wall, and a contradiction 
as to whether the fillers had taken pains 
to destroy and hic1e the bodies, or 
whether they intentiolially left evidence 
to be found suggesting tile entire family 
had been murdered. 
Summers said he learned that 
modern historians were "blinkered to 
the possibility of researching the 
story ." The authors once deliberately 
followed a dead~nd lead to "prove a 
point" to an Oxford historian who 
insisted that the Japanese were not 
among Allied forces in Ekaterinburg in 
1918. Research disclosed that Japanese 
espionage agents were indeed stationed 
outside the town that spring, Summers 
said. 
Summers said the book proves that 
"one must go back and go back agains, 
whether it's history or journalism. Any 
journalist worth his salt should not be a 
sort of 'sausage machine' turning out 
daily reports. Find out how things 
happen and why they happen." 
National, state and local election returns 
NAnONAL 
PresideJK.VIee P..esideDt 
D-Jimmy Carter and Walter Mondale 
-40,156,673 -51 per cent (m electoral 
votes from 22 states and the District of 
Columbia) 
R-Gerald Ford and Robert Dole -
:B,156,673 - 48 per cent (235 electoral 
votes from 26 sta~es) 
..... CoagreIsJeDai Dlltrid 
D-Paul Simon - 143,249 - ~ per cent 
'R-Peter Prineas -1lII,457 -33 per cent 
n.LIN0IS 
With 11,121 of 11,298 Illinois state 
precincts reporting, Gerald Ford leads 
Jimmy Carter 2,321,T.M to 2,220,043 in 
. the race for Illinois' 26 electoral votes. 
Govenor-L&. Govel'8Ol' 
R-James Thompson and Dave O'Neal 
- 2,949,850 - 65 per cent 
D-Michael Howlett and Neal Hartigan 
- 1,574,343 - 35 per cent 
AUiII1Iey 'GeaenJ' .:.. 
R-William Scott - 2,S03,464 - 62 per 
cent 
D<ec:i1 Partee - 1,527,144 - 38 per 
cent 
Secretary .oI &ate 
D-Alan DiXon - 2,632,1!09 - 65.5 per 
ceilt . . 
. R-William Harris -:-1.385,563 -34.5 per 
cent 
58th Legislative District 
Representatives (3 seats ) 
R-Robert Winchester - 84,932 
D-{;lyde Choate - 78,333 
D-Richard Hart - 65,488 
R-Robert Butler - 39,847 
51th Legls.Iative District SenatQr 
D-Gene Johns - 45,874 - 51 per cent 
R-David Bark.hausen - 43,686 - 49 per 
::ent 
JACKSON COUNTY 
The unofficial results with aU 61 
precincts in Jackson County reporting 
are: 
PresIdent-Vice President 
D-Jimmy Carter and Walter Mondale 
-12,940 
R-Gerald Ford and Robert Dole -
10.152 
Govel'BOl'-Lt. Goveruor 
R-James Thompson and Dave O'Neal 
- 15,740 
D-Michael Howlett and Neal Hartigan 
-7,615 
AUorDey Geaeral 
R-William Scott - 13,034 
D-Cecil Partee - 9,631 
Secretary of 8ta&e 
D-Alan Dixon - 15,307 
R-William Harris -7,405 
. Cem;g.lJer 
D-Michael 8akalis - 12, 128 
R-George Liodberg _- 10,290 
Mdt CoqIIIi .... DIstrict 
D-Paul Simon - 17,432 
R-Peter Prineas - 5,811 
51IdII LePdadft Distrid 
D-Bruee Richmond - 25, '194'>; 
R~~:D~ ~ 18,134 
R-~ Durin -:- .15,301 
D-Vi.ncent Birc~ -: 10,541 '>; 
8ade'1 -AUeney 
D-Howard: Hood - l,2".~ 
. R-William ~th -10.5;15 
. :.,~ '. c.-r 
'1\-1>00 RagsdilJe' - 'p.,,577: 
n:.Wilf~ ~.-~cm . 
arcuit Court Clerk 
D-James Kerley - 14,053 
R-Marion Bradley - 9,167 
TreU8..er 
D-Shirley Booker - 13,285 
R-Russell Marshall - 9,167 
CIrc:aIt Judge 
D-Bill Green - 13,788 
R-WiUiam Ridgeway - 8, 764 
Ambaillllce Tax RefereDdnm 
Yes - 11,684 
No -7,m 
County Board Racetl 
District No. 1: 
D-Alvin Lange - 2,o:n R-Marvin 
Wright - 1,631 
District No. 2: 
D-Russell Elliott - I,m R-Mary 
Miesner - 1,844 
District No. 3: 
D-Benjamin Dunn - 1,838 R-Herman 
Ihle - 1,467 
District No. 4 (four year term) : 
Jack Cooper - 1,845 R&maline 
Fark - 1,5 
District No. 4 (two year term) : 
D-Walter Robinson - 1,886 R-U. P. 
Penn -1,178 
District No. 5: 
D-Gary Hartlieb - 1,303 R-Doug 
Eriksen - IIB8 
District No. 6: 
D-Edward McGlynn - 1,412 R-Noel 
Stallings - 1,329 
District No. 'I: 
D-WilliamKelley - 2,450 
How.lett calls QR h<uinor 
t~ we~toor· Tlwmpson win 
By T. Lee Bugbee Continued 'lbon)pson: "I said he 
Auoda&ed Prell Writer could have one of the puPPie!l·" 
Howlett, 62, a veteran of 18 years in 
CHICAGO (AP) - Republican .James state office, arrived at his news 
R. Thompson was overjoyed, Democrat conference with.a broad smile Of) hiS 
Michael Howlett was jovial and at face, and said: "It's, not ml last 
separate news conferences Wednesday hurrilh, it's my lui candidacy. 1_ ve got 
it was sometimes difficult to tell which a lot of hurrahs kit." .. 
was the victor aDd which was the " . . . Tbe only ~ I'm going to do 
vanquished is after Mrs. HOWlett, ' said Howlett of 
'lbompson, who ,had just drubb IUs ijt.ical- future. 
ed.Howlett in the governor's race.by the ,~. ;my ID. prediction_ that 'be 
biggest landslide in lUinQis 'wWld win fly i. " -votes d1dn't pan 
gubernatoriaf· history, relat~ ' 6°w out, Howlett . . ~ "Too many 
H'r.'~~~~;~C:~i~ ~}e~~.~~.~.~~'t-.teJ! 
'lbom~  "And 1 ~id .:wbat .Howlett spoU.~ to"~ piay 
Mike?" ~ .. . . , ~, . . - -~: some golf fP!I ,;ersoai"e. teIt..'" ' .. 
·! 'He said; :1 slioube- bou:iht. it dOc.!. . • . BIlt .,  tdI.i Ie ~~ (:1'bomP!ld 
-"l'hompsoa~~iD,referenee,totbe disaoSeCl · Jae'; ~ a i60rt. 
ibliCized.,friSh setter: na'riled..;~Guv" Vacation: 10 }feW~~-.:'be __ a1Io {fat" ~ ' toOit':'!Vith ~--On the about the ' ~"  ~~01 
~ cqj . . . . _., . disCfuSsi!i& the ·tiRriSlei power. : 
o.tiY .~~ 'J~~. 
Br.ibery balance 
of ttade1 tJestbr~d 
Every American can hold his or her head a bit 
higher this week. South Korea, it is now reported, is 
buying a million dollars warth of our Coogressmen 
annually. 
For years, we' ve been buying foreign politicians-
Italian, Japanese, Arabic, even a Dutchman of royal 
blood. But this international commerce was a one-
way street 
While foreigners were all too eager to buy our 
planes, tanks and guns, they wouldn ' t touch our 
politicians with a ten-foot pole. Naturally. this made 
us O~r:e.:!rd pass it off by say ing our politicians were 
too expensive for these underdeveloped countries. 
But deep down we were worried. Had we ' at last 
produced a product no one wanted? The shame of it 
all ' 
So the news that our politicians were worth 
something, at least to South Kore a . was jubiliantly 
received in Washington. 
The only carping was by a few cynics who claimed 
~:::~ ~e~~i:~ ~~v!:~~~~i~h~i~~~h d~~;.e~~ym~~: 
buying our politicians with our money . 
Congressman Bagley Boodle. for one . put a quick 
stop to that kind of negative talk. " The point is they 
could have bought anr. kind of polit ician t}ley wanted. 
but they chose ours .. he said. '" think this proves 
our politicians can compete on an equa l footing in the 
international market place." 
Boodle conceded that $1 mill ion worth of politicians 
was " only a drop in the buc ke t. " But he said he 
looked ~n these initial purchases as m e rely " seed 
money. 
" After all," he expla ined. "the reason South Korea 
wishes to buy our Congressmen is so that our 
Congressmen w ill vote more economic aid to South 
Korea which will enable South Korea to buy more 
Congressmen who will then vote more econom ic aid 
to South Korea and so on. , think we' re in on the s ta r t 
of something big." 
Boodle reluctantly admitted that the South 
Koreans had made no direct offer as yet to buy him . 
" But they did buy M.rs . Boodle," he said "Our friend , 
the lobbyist, Donton Park, handed her an envelope 
containing $10,000 and told her to buy some shoes for 
the kids. 
"She didn't tell me about it because she didn 't 
want to make me jealous. I only found out last week 
when I asked her where she got the Rolls Royce she 's 
been driving the past four years. 
" In aU due modesty, though. I feel he thought he 
was buying me. You know it is : we all look alike to 
them." 
Boodle, with considerable foresight , plans to tack a 
" Buy American" label to next year' s foreign aid bill 
requiring all nations to follow South Korea' s 
example. 
The only threat to the burgeoning trade is a 
proposal that bought politicians be shipped 
unmediately to the countries purchasing them . 
"There are some purchases 'ou make that you never 
dream of bringing home,' protested one foreign 
diplomat, "such as most cheap hookers and all 
America,n IlOliticians." 
by Garry Trudeau 
:::::::.:.:.::::=:::::::::::: ".:.'.:.;.::::::::'::::::::.: ::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:-:.:-:::::::::.:::::::: ;::: :::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::;;::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::: ::::::;:.::: :::::: ....•....... , .. ;.:::.:.:::::::::.: • . :.:.:.'.:.:.:.:.::::::.:::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Cosell the reason for turning sound off TV 
Doug Dorris ate some shoe 
leather in his Oct . 21 column In 
which re praised Howard CoseIJ as 
a national inst itution. He quoted 
Roone Arledge as saying that 
" Casell is the man m iddle America 
loves to hate." To the contra ry. 
Ca5ell is the biggest reason that 
mast people turn down the volume 
on the TV and turn on the s tereo 
whil e wat chin g Monday Nig ht 
Footbal l. 
who fought them if Casell had 
pointed this out 
Dorris ended his column by 
saying he thought ABC coverage 
was better than NBC's. "The 
chemistry worked well between 
Cosell and Jackson." he said. 
It seems to me that ABC s 
" chem istry " worked like th is . 
Uecker would trip over his tongue. 
Ca5e1l would spew ignorant and 
meaningless s tat istics , the n 
( finally) Jackson would describe 
the play intelligently and clearly. As 
fer NBC's coverage. I think the 
absence c:J Curt Gowdy combined 
,,;th flawless camera work made 
the series a pleasure to see and 
hear . expeciaUy when contrasted 
with ABC's inexperienced camera 
and broadcast crews. 
I read Dorris' columns pretty 
c:J1en they' re usually pretty good or, 
at least . no( bad. But I can' t 
!mderstand why re tried to make a 
I-ero out of a half wit It would have 
be!-n easier to convince people that 
Muhammed Ali i5 modest 
Jim McCarty. SophomON! 
English 
Dorris then pra ised Casel I' s work 
at tre summer Olympics saying 
that "Cosell's reporting added much 
to the event. " I find it hard to 
believe that anyone could say thaL 
Think back now. Doug. Remember 
how often we were forCEd to watch 
and hear Ca5ell put his SChnOZ2 up 
the pa>tericc wind tunnel of Telly 
Savalas and plug ABC's mISerable 
" Kojak" (sic) series while blows 
w~ beir.g thrown in the ring' 
Electoral vote article corrected 
Remember being disgusted by 
C05ell' s constant references to 
fore igne rs a s the Pole . the 
Hungarian, the Czech. or the 
Cuban? Said Dorris . " Who the hell 
~~i~~ ~o~~. ~ 
foreigners who get to the OlympiCS 
are hard working iodividuals just 
like the Americans and it would 
have been a credit to the Americans 
, would like to give a word of 
admonishment to Associated Press 
wrilel' Don McLeod for his news 
analysis on the electoral college 
system in the October 29 DoE. He 
apparently failed to conduct any 
adequate research before choosing 
to display his ignorance to his 
readers . In his analysis. he states 
tha t should the Presidential election 
be thrown to the House of 
Representatives , they could elect 
anyooe they want from all the 
constitutiooally eligible citizens. 
Nothing could be further from the 
truth! The Constitution c learly 
states that the House oC 
Representatives must select the 
President from those men receiving 
the three highest numbers of 
electoral votes. which in this case 
would probably mean only Jimmy 
Garter. Gerald Ferei and perhaps 
Eugeile McCarthy would be eligible. 
1 hope that this has corrected Mr. 
McLeod's action of misinforming 
your readers . And , trust that he 
wiU cmduct himself properly when 
he attempts to write any analysis in 
the future. 
Ron Damron. Graduate 
Political Science 
Communist ideologists not to be trusted 
We should trust the Communists! or c:J the friends of the over 60 
This is the advice given to us by Mr. mill ion people that Mao 
William Miner <Oct. '1:1. DE) in his E!lIleI'minated or those that survived 
suggestiCllS for the leadership of the purge in Cambodia in which 
this nation. What foo lishness ! about 1 million persons died. if we 
People who are follow ing should trust those who follow 
communist ideology ha ve communist ideology. Through the 
demonstrated time and time again period c:J detente with the Soviet 
that they caruwt be trusted. It is a Union, we trusted their words in 
fundamental aspect of t he regard to mutual and balanced 
dialectical materialism that lhe ferce reduction and to Increased 
ends will justify the means. human ~u within the Soviet 
~:::~!:~no::= ~~~u:e~~ri:~ 
actioos, if this will help accomplish have put an unprecedented 
their goal A lmg list of prominent emphasis 011 building their inllitary 
==, S~~or~~=~: ~ ~~SOID~~ 
Medvede'V, Amalrik, etc.; all have test the HeIsinti agM!leIDent by 
tried to warn us DOt to trust the landing Ieafleta in the USSR which 
Yes. Mr. Minor. let us trust the 
communists - to be communisu. 
Let us trust that they will continue 
to try and create an ideal global 
societ~ through the use c:J murder, 
deception and blacltmail. If yc.u 
Ia ve enough trust or love. the 
rungry woll pack will not devour 
hou; if you have enough trust, the 
rattlesnake will DOt strike; if your 
trust er love is tha t com plete, then 
we den' t need guns - this is true. 
ocB":r:t ~ynota~~:r-c~e~ 
amoentration m increuing our own 
:~dc:Jisn::t~~rest ~ 
tonneated. 
communists. were a-itic:al c:J the CClmmUDist Craig JoImIIon 
Ask the relatives oC the over 30 government, they 1l'I!n! arrested POllt~al fellow 
millim peOple that Stalin murdered, and an! still in prilon. BioehI!m~ 
Conservationists' stymied by l'purity debate" 
Ina 1etterto the Daily' Egyptian 01 . . to be mu.aun pieces, me 01 a tiDd, for our dIikreD. 
Oct 23, David Warner ~ his SclaUI'!~_~d ~ ~nour.ld~u~ •• tbOlle. lIl'. Warner \lied Cnb 0I'dJard 
dbmay at the low levels 01 quality ~ ..... U.III .. "'''WMIU WlldUfeRefueeuan eumpleol the 
that we've let oar wilder-nelll WUderDea'iI not a monumeot to the dept,ha to wlilcb tbe criteria for 
criteria dearade. Tbla 1.1 Dot the ~~~t,,:::,.:t!f:!r '::n:~~ wUdemea WiD RIl'ely ~de If the ::eUn~aIt:ti:;::i~ c::eue~e~ ~7elou. ey.. of tbe various ~=;-t::mw. t~1 ~ ~r 
coDcerDiDI wilderness. Tbe at - deYeIopen~. wn:!=: ,c.am
a 
pal. _~ 'I11om
1D
• the~..!....oocb':'~D!.lt~v.tbat, lo tempte of pl'elervatioll!.lt. bave - lestam~ ,........, 'T V -v _ 
~ lI1 'UU IlJlCllillltrllve to ability 01 nature to restore and serioualy coulder laeb areu ... 
_.Act::e~r:=. ~:t ~.::::e:·boaed clown in a =:rt!~~ 'ru!: ofot:,: · , 
forced the U.s. Fweat Serriee, the romantic Dotlon anll the type of are fine c:udiiIateI' far wIIderuea 
~Parli Serrice aDd the Flab seDtimental· .emanties tbat the ...... t1c!n: ~ are ..... Creet"1D 
~::::~~ofu.: =-,.Selw::elC:.~~te~~Tbe.tooor -~;:n~~. U .. PIDe~ , 
U.S. ud'rec:ommena area. to be evident. ...... ........ _ --- --'s 
...... ted .. ~. 11Ie' Act IIOt·an ~ CJJAIiftea· far wIIderuea =:=.~ prOpoIed ~
reeopiled Utat area In ~ Ea.t Uba, wItb 60th ... ~ run ,::;,: Brower; f ..... er of the 
;::::J::~-:.-;e.:~ =":;:~t:f::'-::~~ ''WiJd'::=~~=:: '' 
Foreet Service "a reluctan.t to the pI'OCeIa. The __ .11 that tIteae canoot maR ~ be caD aal1 • 
comply. feeiiaI lilat cIaiDc 10 would last geItipI 01 wild natUre. mlllt be preIene it." 'l'be obYioat aDd' .u. . se~ a daqerousprecedeDt Jrhicb preeerved 110 matter wb;at we cbooIe .ubeOllldOUl exiltenee of wild 
would fOrce diem' to pr-.ote mare to caD 0-. . - . nature II inextricably • pII'f ., oar 
iand In tie Welt for wUeler-ness . WIWer.aIl~ unalieaableriabt bumaa.nature. and are 0. .. are 
"lui, ScI, Ia arder to proted tbeir and a · .f'e1Oun:-e tba~ mUit De cheapened ' with It. ~joD. 
_ bllereltll, tIMY ·cletennlDed that malntaiAed. We ~ .un bave ~.......... o( ..... tIIan 
IbIre wen'" an. Ia- lile East .priltbleYirPtwildl!nlea ..... ~ . pare" ............... ~:' 
. CUt ;.era'. aIf~tJ!l by .~ 101IlelId1lC ; more_ ' WIlle' >-' .. DiCIiIury ~tf wSdIt· 
.. _ .. , ~"!!.. ~=t~~. ''dIeQeIII .. '~ nar dellAltioa of ' _Jar' die 1iIIIaW. , .~' • 
_ __ _ _ _ ~ ... ~oar .. . . . - 'BGb~ 
... ....... ~~ .. _ Im!S'Ud~ ."""' -.· .... ' . . ', • 
1 ' f .. r. 1. 1 I \ . ) f 
d 
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What can we expect from Gov. Thompson? 
By T. Lee Hlighes 
Aaoda&ed Preu Writer 
In electing a new governor, Illinois voters have 
chosen something of a mystery man, one who 's never 
held elected office, made few specific campaign 
promises and escaped being tagged with a 
philosophical label. 
How will the election of James R. Thompson affect 
your life? 
Will he try to raise your taxes? When will the 
budget for your schools all the state aid they are 
entitled to? 
Will he try to build the new highway your area 
needs, or close down the state mental hospital in 
your region? 
Nobody knows, because during the campaign 
Thompson generally didn't say. 
Handsome, six-feet-six, known informally as "Big 
Jim ," and owner of an engaging and popular Irish 
. Setter, Thompson caught the fancy of thousands of 
Illinois voters as he shook hands in nearly every nook 
and cranny of the state. 
But like the famous Uncola ads, Thompson's 
campaign was keyed to something that might best be 
called Unpromises. He raiJed against what he called 
the "old style politics of promise, promise, promise, 
without performance." 
While his opponent, Democrat Michael J . Howlett , 
pledged not to approve a tax increase in the next two 
years, Thompson maintained he couldn' t say if or 
when a tax hike would be needed. 
Howlett promised to fully fund the state 's school 
aid formula next fiscal year; Thompson said he 
didn't know when it could be fully funded. 
Howlett went from one area to the next promising 
roads . Thompson called that irresponsible . 
Thompson said he might consider turning some 
mental institutions into correctional facilities , but it 
~= rf~~ise. He said he wanted the matter 
'The positions Thompson did take on issues were 
sometimes vague and so carefully worded that it was 
difficult to determine what he would do in a crunch. 
For examrle. in explaining his position on 
regulation 0 utilities and insurance companies, 
Thomson tipped his hat to the consumer and 
businessman alike . 
" . . . the direction of the Commerce Commission . 
and the Department of Insurance should be 
consumer'1lriented," Thompson said." . At the 
same time. the bureaucracies should be 
understanding of the problems, day-to~ay, of the 
operations of insurance companies and utilities." 
But in electing Thompson by such an 
overwhelm ing margin, Illinois voters apparently 
accepted Thompson's contention that it was not the 
time for specific promises. 
The question then is: What did the voters get? 
Thompson did, in fact, outline some goals that may 
tum out to be more amhitious and difficult to achieve 
than a simple pledge to build a read or hold d9wn 
taxes. 
Those goals were outlined in a series of 13 position 
papers that he issued during the course of the 
campaign on topics ranging from public aid to ethics 
in government 
And those papers could come back to haunt 
Thompson when he runs f(lr re-election in 1978 if he 
has not made at least some progress toward 
achieving his proposals. 
At his final pre-election news conference in 
Chicago, Thompson recapped some of the things he 
plans to push for: 
WASTE IN GOVERNMENT: 
"We hear a lot of talk about waste, but I intend to 
do something about it : By reorganizating the 
executive branch of government to end duplication of 
effort and inefficiency; by instituting strong controls 
to end fraud in Medicaid and public aid; by 
proposing a Sunset Law to automatically end . 
expensive programs that aren' t working." 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE REFORM: 
" We have to speed the criminal justice system, but 
above all we have to make sure that it protects the 
people." 
GOVERNMENTAL ETHICS: 
"We have to pass the to~ghesJ ethics laws in the 
nation and drive corruption out of government " 
Those proposals will put Thompson at loggerheads 
with some of the most entrenched political interests 
in Springfield, from lobbyists to legislators and the 
bureaucracy. 
But more critically, Thompson in effect has said he 
~~l tia~il~~f~~~~~:r~~:~t:~~~~ti~ ~i~:a~~ 
far as I'm concerned I'm putting politics aside at the 
end of the election . ." And in his final pre-election 
speech in Chicago: " We have to make honesty, 
integrity, candor and openness our bywords, and we 
wilL 
" We're going to earn the public's trust in Illinois 
by bringing a new generation of integrity to this 
state." For a politician. that may be the most 
difficult promise of all to keep. 
Hail to the losers including Mayor Richard Daley 
By ReIIen WrH Governor who was forced to run for re-election in a balanced. Nonsense. Daley perceived Howlett as 
AIIedMe EdIIedal P.,e EdI&or figurehead office while being dragged down by the being the only one who could defeat Walker in a 
c.:ampaign ''18 is over. hapless Howlett" pn'mary battle-he had to realize it would be next to 
Tbe winners ol all the state elective offices on this Of the afor~mentioned candidates, . Howlett, tmpossible to beat Jim 'llIompson for the governor's 
year's ballot are to be congratulated. So are the ~ Hartigan, Partee, along with Alan Dixon (a big chair. 
per cent ol the voters ' that turned ,out to cast their winner) deserve special attenlioiL For these men ran So after 14 years of ho\ding state office and having 
ballots. - on a state ticket dictated by Chicago Mayor Richard an excellent public image. Mike HowleU was thrown 
But 'we must also consider those that lOst this J. Daley. . to the wolves. To be sure, Dalej didn't \ole any sleep 
year's races. For in elective politics, losers have a Yes, we' re going to scream Daley. As well we over the spectre of a Thompson govemorsbip, tbougb 
special place in the political spectrum. Tbey have should In early 19'18, both Alan Dixon and Neil' he ce~ has eoougb reasoo to raeDt 1I1g Jim. 
spent at least as much time and energy on their Hartigan made DO secret ol their desire to be the "na Mare' could let his watUbl re1u as IoaI as be 
eampaicM as the winners have in their quest to regular Democratic c:andidate for IIliDois governor doesn't have to deal with 'Dan WaDa:r. 
represeBt wbat tbey perceive to be their against the irregular Duiel Walker. MJcbael Now to CooIt.Couoty for a pOIt~ report.. Tbe 
CODStitueDcies. Howlett also revealed his reluctance to nm for that office that Daley passiODate1y waated: in the 
. No ~ -waa&8 to bang _around- a loser. IJI those office- Howlett reportedly-.... ready 'to head down to Democratic fold, that of the CcIok Couaty State's 
races that were considered to be runaways, networks Florida to catch up GIl a few:rGUDdII· of golf for the Attomey, bas been retaiDed by· iDclimbeDt 
and wtre..-vices were declaring the cootest over as rest of his Ufe. For,weeD the cantz:oveny made. the RepUbIic;an Bernard Carey. Spa!'b sboaId start to 
C!U'IY as t »-TUesday n-. 'lbe.Y didn't evea get a political pages of the !&ate prelL " . O;y din!dJy as Carey will ~ his secoad term_ 
chaDCIe (0 bope: apiDIt ~ for lbe en~ eveuiDg- Ebd result? HOWlett is · slated for govenior, Loc81IOp: dictatal that it taka a BepubJlcaJl State's 
Ib tblt --. tbec:udicfafes who r .. ~ces wbicb Hartipn repeats<ldli rQil ·in tbe'.ecoG!l ~spot AUOraeY :in COOk CowIty four yean ' to get 
~ .were _ to lo8e deserve IpeeiJl iDentiaD.:CIf . - be bp wallowed iD l« t,IIe "' ~r~.~ ea&reaebed, sometbiDg wbicli tile Democratic Party 
cDllidcdat. "'you ~ lIidiMl'Nowlettc:omes n.. . -: ~_of. state~diIt'_b8eiip.rto.DQr,OD."WJ'jy , W ~ to uoid duriDI D&Jey'. kIDI teuureas 
to mW. dI&Dt 0( ~ ~~ iftd.,. Voter eItimat8I - Partee. ~ I cif · tile 1i111iipSeailit ''IIid' 1be - -pMtJ i:hidrmaD. ' . ' . , 
tiadI!bit,eIIil ADIl .CedlPUtillie, ~ ... aD tIIceUIIi ' bfpiist~ ~ ~~eI ' .:~ to ~~' .. : DaJiIIr·1HD c:oadaue to run fbi! ~ of~ 
_. tile ~that be is aJutUre~ lNItb!!ldal nul' Jraaj~ e.~...... :iii _aPeD to wUhtillline iafIueDce. cmr tie IIa(e. ~jbai be bad vidla.1b DD~ . ill .-h~!I .. ~tioD. .WeJIi..i., ' ~~ ... ~ ~ But.JaDe .a....s~ to deJlwr me _rite 11M 
_ ~AttY"teii. VIi1JiaD seou; JIiB-nuraWU C!8IIabIe ~.-: ,. '.". ?o " _~ " , ~ : beeD ;~-~1IJizoair wiu be bully the amq~ 
aabtber billo!Ier in tbe"raC:e"for ~ of-s..!!!. _ "-. _~fGt:.~~ _ .. -,.,an: , ...... ~-aate' • . ~. parey., _ ~
~ w\SAt ~ Nell 'Hartigan, the ini:UiDbeDl ~~ '~._ W--aJbr~~¥~~1icUt'b8dto_ ·~<·JI.c:Ii1:Di!- "lMr~ for, nuijCr oYerbaal'~ .. 
• ~ - . ~".~--" - .. -'_ .~.: - ' . ;-- _ ~ <.~~~~~~s 
TV, elwmel • 
dJarmei It: 
a m. -The McJrniD8 Report. . 
am.-IDstruetiaaaI ~
10 am.-The Electric: Cam .... ~- · 
10: 30 a.m .-Inatruetloaal 
f'roIramm..iDI. 11: • Lm.-s.-
Street. 12: 30 p. m. -JJ1le AftemoaD 
Report. 12:50 p.m.-Instruetional 
Programming. 3: 30 p.m.-
Misterogel'5 Neighborhood. 4 
p.m.-&!Bame Street. 5 p.m.-The 
Evening Report. 5:30 p.m.-The 
Electric Company. II p.m.-zoom. 
6:30 p.m.-6pcrtempo. 7 p.m.-The 
Incredible Bread Machine. II p.m.-
Visions. 9:30 p.m.-A Matter Of 
Size. 10 p.m.-Mavie, " The Model 
Murder Case." 11: 35 p. m. -Woman. 
The following programs are 
scheduled for Thursday on WSJU -
F'M . stereo 92: 6 am.-Today's TIle 
Day. 9 a.m.- Take A Music Break. 
11.pm.-Dpus Eleven. noon-Radl.<? 
Reader . " 1m-Year Of Illusions 
12:30 pm.-WSJU News. I p.m.---8t 
Louis Symphony Orchestra. 2: 45 
p. m. -Afternoon Concert 4 p. m. -
All Things Considered. 5: 30 p.m.-
Music In The Air . 6: 30 p.m.-WSIU 
Nl'Ws. 7 pm.-Dptions: " John 
Dean. " 8 p.m.-TIle Vocal Scene 9 
pm. -BBC Promenade Concert. 10 
p.m.-Music F'rom Germany. 10: 30 
p. m .-WSIU News . II p. m . -
Nightsong. 2 a .m .-Nightwatch. 
req uests ca 11 453-4343. 
WIDB 
The following programs are 
scheduled for Thursday on WIDB 
radio. stereo 104 on cable F'M, 600 
AM 00 campus: 7: 30 a . m . ~ob 
Clearinghouse. 9: 40 a.m .-WIDB 
Sp<rts. 10 a. m . ~arth News. 1 
pm. ~ob Clearinghouse. 4 p.m.-
Earth News. featured artist, Jesse 
Colin Young. 5: 40 p. m.-WIDB 
News. 6:40 pm.-WIDB Sports. 9 
pm. -Fresh Tracks, side two of a 
new album release. 
OLDEST CAMELUAS 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 
first camellias planted in the 
New World still thrive at Mid-
dleton Place Gardens northwest 
of Charleston, S.C.The gardens 
were begun in 1741 -by Henry 
Middleton, president of the 
First Continental Congress. 
f~i'-i : . : 
. . 
::& PEDWIN' : · .. 
• . • I 
· .. : e: 
1 A $2695: 
! PRICE'. 
Rugged leather. 
1 Crepe soles. That's 
: the stuff great jeans' I ,hoes ". made of 
. 5 Americas-.-.( 
MOst 
Unlikely' 
Hero. 
WOODY ALLEN ; ~THE FRONT" 
. ZERO MOSTtL IDSCHEl. BERNARDI 
~'_"'':'''.!'!!l'!''!!''~!'-' ' .. ~ 
Shows Dally at 2:00 7:00 8:45 
-' 
• Today. at 2:00 7:00 9:00 
t ••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••• 
SALUKI 1 60S E_ G-RAND 549-5622 
Where anything can happen .. 
am! usually doesl 
CARO~"""" 
WASH_~~~~' ... \l 
' u.'Yf:c';.~~~ ~ 4D 
6P.M. 
Shaw 
$1.25 
Shows 
6:00 
8:00 
F .... Paa to 'Car Wash' wtwn you bur the albwn 
from our friends at Plaza Recorda 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
VARSITY NO.1 LATE SHOW! 
FRJDAY-sATURDAY-SUNDAY 10:45 P.M. 
................ ~ ................... . 
-. . . 
SALUKI 2 605 E. GRANO 549-5622 
e· "'TH' E SHOOTIr'r"' 8 P.M.41.25 • '. ~I.' Shows: ~ " . 6:00 8:00 -Starts , 
turing the past 
Holding i~ of history in his hands, Civil War photographs on the second floor 
Harry Martin, graduate student in of Ntorris Library. (Staff photo by Li nda 
psychology, sifts through a collection of Henson ) 
Three-day workshop on solar heat 
may show way to lower heating bills 
A reduction in winter heating bills 
may result for th08e who at tend a 
three ·day workshop on Solar 
~:~tera~ I ' :~ Student Center 
SIU is one of four Illinois 
lDliversities that will host a state· 
wide series on the principles of solar 
heating . Solar heating involves 
N!flection of direct sunlight for 
heating purposes . The University of 
mlnois at Urbana and Chicago, 
along with Bradley University in 
Peoria , will also present the 
workshops in November. 
SlU's solar workshop will feature 
. :::rm :O~ar ~,!!j~~~t:m~:::~ 
heating equifament will be on display 
:JreJCeae~. in the economics of 
The use ol solar energy for water 
and space heating purposes is a 
=,t~df~~~e~~:'t" :SPu 
asaoclate professor ol physics. 
Borst is also chairman of the Solar 
~~~:~; ~~~~~yC~~:~t:~:s °bc!~ 
mission. He has built several hot air 
, solAr heat colle.:tors which he uses 
In his "Energy and the Future" 
COUI'3e. 
The conference is aimed at 
proll!llSionalS, such as builders , 
architects, engineers and other 
Interested persons who have an 
informed Interest In solar energy, 
, Bont said. 
. ~ :t!h.<t ~lm=t.:J 
. praetieal probIem~ ~ 
ill the afternoon. The afternoon 
-.lona will dlacWlS the deIign 01 
IOIar systema for heatinC houaebold 
. water and space beating. 
Featlftd speaken besides Bent 
will he BallI Fiacbet', a 
architect ; Ali Shams, an economist 
at Washington University in SI. 
Louis, Mo.; David Pogany , energ) 
~;~l~~t ~o~dth~~~~~~ ~~h~~rJao~ 
~;::~~n U~~e~~a~f Q~~~~ 
at Br;~han(' Al~tr:l1in <:;h"'rlMn is 
al so the directo r or the rour 
workshops 
( 'I",,· l.L01/"rrj",: 
THE EROTIC 
ADVENTURES OF 
~Jj~M~9 
Starring ALEX ROMAN 
DYANNETHORNE 
Fresh from her Billboard "Star 
Bread & Roses Album 
Judy Collins 
Tomorrow 8 p .. tn 
Tickets A vaiIable 
General Public: 
Students: 
h.ve II eood Ii ....... 
SIU A~E 
'0:4 § P.M. All ••• t. " .1S 
.~ "ONE OF THE BEST MARLOWE'S 
SINCE BOURT IN 'THE BII SLEW." 
';Y""!' ~ Raymond Chandlflf"s 
. ~ ~t - / ClassiC Thnllor! 
< .. ,. .. FAREWELL, MY 
~'.~" , f, LOVELY" 
'.' JI v !{ 
FRI-SAT 1.A'rE SHOW 
II:H './If. All ••• f. ".S, 
HAROlD and MAlDE 
A Ph.no .... nonl I • • r~ ..... ~.tJ~ 
:~ Hl Jjegins as 'CJi~my Jf.1itj,' 
~g;Il: ,M,fh- '~R!' .• ~ . .. ~~ W,~~CY'i 
ayL,..c-... 
~"""Wrtt.r 
PLAINS GL (Apl-He be(an as 
~"=YtbeW:;':e!t; ~~ 
president~ and will bead the 
establiStunenl 
Even as "Jimmy woo," James 
Earl Carter Jr. always said he 
lle'Ver intended to !ale. 
"When I bepn, I didn't have 
much money," he says. " I didn't 
have a built -in campaign 
organization or live in a media 
center. I didn't hold public office. 
Not many people knew who I was." 
But now, 22 months after he 
announced his presidential 
candidacy on Dec. 12, 1974, nearly 
everybocly knows. Carter can thank 
shrewd planning, appeal to a cross-
section rI voters and sheer hard 
work.. 
For Carter and his staff, victory is 
sweetest when they look bac.k on the 
humiliations and loneliness. 
" We had to go where the people 
already were because they wouldn' t 
corne when we invited them," he 
~~ a tr~~=.br.~~g-:~~ 
Invite a whole neighborhood to come 
to a Iivinll room, and maybe four 
people would show up. Or we'd go to 
a labor hall that would hold 300 
people, and 10 people would come." 
The slight. sandy-haired peanut 
farmer, his family and a few 
volunteers who "walked the streets, 
went into barber shops and beauty 
parlors and restaurants and stood in 
factory sh ift lines , farmers ' 
Se~ tel! til 'o .. ,.ider' 
runnin« again .. 'i,.,iden' 
markets , livestock sale barns, 
country courthouses and city halls, 
~~= abou~ ~':? and 
Carter bif.!d himself as a 
candidate rI the people, an outsider 
running against Washington 
insiders who are pawns rI special 
interests, who' ve turned the 
government into a "horrible, 
bloated bureaucratic mess." 
"I'm DOt' a big sMt. rm just like 
you," he said again and again. 
Rather than emphasize issues, he 
stressed the need for tough 
management and restoring 
~tegri~:t:in~~~ty 
~~=~~= Sunday school class, he kept 
repeating that the system of 
government is good, the people are 
good, but those Who run the 
government bas lessened the 
~ ~rnstdl a lie, " Carter 
pl'QIII ised during !be primaries. 
He turned to issues in the fall 
campaip, but still there were few 
concrete proposals-1]o detaned 
blueprint for a future 
administration. 
He aiDed for welfare and tax 
reform, gOvemmem reorganization 
and a cunprebemive health care 
:~,~ .. but provided scant 
But be bllci. a WIll. of identifyinll 
hiJMelI with the group to whom he 
was spealdDg. Be ". a "WllI'ter" 
!~O::~D~ C~~ 
: ~='l1"';;'-::' ~~d fer ~ jab. too," be 
p:-OpJoyed.peraGIII • 
Som4idmel his W8'e IC!ea 
"-IIDII" w.-_ the greatest 
voten, no 
peI'SCIIIIlJy ~ to abortioo and 
~,:,~~-::s..: 
be was «iIPoIed autlawiiiI' II~ 
by CGIIIdtUtimaJ ameodment. " 
All these tactics prompted 
accusatlms that he was fuzzy on the 
issues, that he was like a political 
dlameleon. 
Carter is just as complex in his 
private life. 
He listens to opera. reads and 
quotes philosopher Reinhold 
Niebuhr and Welsh poet Dylan 
He ,u'e,., '0 o~ro, 
,jUa Cllarlie Donie~ '00 
1l>om as, but he is a ran of the 
Allman Brothers rock band and 
country singer Charlie Daniel as 
well. 
In the early primaries, vOlers 
were more impressed by Carter' s 
appeal as an outsider to Washmgton 
than they were by charges against 
him. 
But they took a second look in the 
later primanes and during the 
general election campaign. Some 
expressed concern that they didn't 
know who Jimmy Carter is or what 
he would do as President. 
He last some 0( his outs ider Image 
by aligning himslf mOre closely 
with s uch old Democrat ic 
politiCians as Chicago Mayor 
~:ao~ra~~~ey, bYes~~~fs~~:~~ 
candidates and by 'trying to identify 
himself with past Dem oc ratic 
presidents. 
Before the Republican 
convention. polls were more than JO 
points in Carter 's favor , but in the 
weeks immediately before the 
election he held only a slim lead. 
Carter was born in Archery , Ga. 
on Oct. 1. 1924. He decided at age 5 
he would go to Annapolis. After 
graduating from the Naval 
Acadern y in 1946, he em barked on a 
nuclear submarine career, aiming 
to become chief 01 naval operations. 
But when his father died in 1953, 
he went back to his home town of 
Plains with his wife, RosalynD, to 
take over the family peanut farm . 
~~I~!:~ it into a million-
He was elected ILl the state SeIlat" 
in 1962 and 1964. He lost his first bid 
for governor in 1966, and spent 
much of the next four years 
cam~igning for 19'70. He ran with 
t!~ia~~Pf::tin~~~~tia~;~ 
politicians, wbo saw him as a 1esser 
evil than his liberal opponent. 
Former Gov. carl Sanders. 
But when Carter won, he 
allllOtlllCed that "the time for racial 
discrimination is over." IgnorIng 
cries 01 outrage, he bung a portrait 
rI Martin Luther King Jr. in the 
Statehouse. 
He reorganized the state 
government, althollgb there is 
~ theabru~,= ~~~ ~ 
pushed t.hrougtt a number of lOcial 
programs. 
Carter 's efforts toward the 
presidency began wbile hie sliD 
governcr. He and a small group of 
youthful advisenI, who still are his 
closest aides, discussed the 
possibility. 
In 1973 and 1974, Carter used his ' 
~ to expand his contacts 
with poIitiaans, businessmen and 
journalists. He sought and won in 
1974 the chairmanship of the 
Democratic National Committee 's 
campaign committee. 
A:; chairman, he traveled the 
country, meeting and cultivating 
union. farm and cmsumer officials, 
political and civic leaders and 
campaign workers, all interested in 
electing Democrats to Congress. 
The courting paid rich dividends in 
1976, when he was seeking his 
nomination. 
Carter and hIS aides developro a 
<leta iled plan, including decisions to 
run in every primary and to get 
early. favorable media coverage. 
HELP US 
Multi-Media ~UOtiOIl 
THE 8EATLES: Away wi'" W 
6 performaDoe. 
Monday and Tue8day. Noy. 8 aDd 9 
3 .ho .. nl_htly 8.8.10 pm. 
Student Center Ballroom D 
AdYanoe TIoket. '1.50 
on aale at Student Center TIoket Offloe 
sponsored by SGAC 
HELP YOU 
IPIRG Funding Petition 
I, a student registered at Southern Illinois 
University-{;arbondale, approve the establishment of a 
special 'IPIRG FEE'. described in the By-Laws of IPIRG. 
I hereby petition the Board of Trustees of Southern 
Illinois University to authorize collection of the 
'IPIRG FEE' by Southern Illinois University-{;arbondale 
according to the proposed contract and By-Laws of IPIRG. 
- Signed, 
Name Address I.D. Number 
IPIRG will be canvassing 
housing complexes tonite! ! 
7~10 
Please help petition-or be home 
ready to sign' We'll be there' 
Po.t-canva •• ing/Victory party 
afterward.1 
Busch 
1/2 balTel 
Keg, 
S~uth.rn 
~. ," 
" 
(:oll(m' disC has varied. style 
• ''I." .' ..... - .... ~ ..... 
~, . ~ ....... ~ with the lanrteci "DteDee 
~ ~ s.- tIIroaDaDt tile ~ "AD f :C'aII lID 
...... :. ~:r!!.~ ~i!. ftIdiIw." abe 
-,4 ~: ~~'::t 
....... Dated l~ .. CIIWIl.muiic. JudJ CouIa. ...... pod paint But _ dIIIIf .............. II 
:.!er :,t,: .=:. ev.::=: =.::-,..;r: ... ~ am: 
ame," . '{-' • .... C·-.-.,!· Ibe ... ' 1IeaI lied 
_ Ub the IGIII .,., Jad.y OIIIIiIa ' with acdYIIm. TbIa aIbam is DO 
IDIt her .yllrolli1l8lal_ cbu8ed exceptk:a. 
WHY?? ? 
... the y.,., II1II tile ..-d 01 "Plepria A Ua I..-bndor" is a 
proof II "BrMd II a...:' poem by Vidor J ... _ 110 1ll1IIie:. 
Tbla album II difl'a'eitt I'rant-otber Jua - a .... tiDed dDrillltIIe Price: 
aJbuma i1I that, tedmic:aIly, it II two day CbiJea1I m~ junta. 
more perfect, but, vocally, It is Iesa Killed in Satiago University 
neidag. Relardleu, Colliaa Stadium, Jara's poem was 
remai1ll unparaamed In her moIce' smuaJed out 01 tile stadium. The 
01 millie: and themes. dramatic interpretation Collins 
Limitt,d time only 
The ~t probebly belt puts- lends to the poem is Deaiderata-like 1977 Regal 2-door Coupe 
~ece:rythi:' 01 ~~ ~haC::;~ ~.<ndit to her taIeIIt as an 
::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:~ :.~~::::::::::: ::~: :::::: :::::: ::::~::::::::::::: : "f:=;'SOI;: :a:!:y~~ 
<;2l7?e~ compared to the likes of Joni 
"::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:::::::::::: :::::: :::: :::::::::::::::::::::;:::::. :n~ ~n ::~!X~ u: 
Written by Benard Ighner, the song very mudllike a Baez song. "Bread 
begins sadly with violins and the and Ro!Ies" was written by Mimi 
thought that "everyone will change Farina, Joan Baez's sister , which 
and no one stays the same. " It is the wuuld expain the similarity. 
lame thought put forth in Carl In meaning, the song could 
Sandburg's poem "Nothing Gold possibly become the next " We Shall 
Can Stay." But, "that's the way of Overcome" for the women ' s 
time, " it Is resolved. movement with phrases like "the 
However, it isn' t all depressing rising 01 the wmlen means the 
because some things. are steadfast: rising 0( the race." In style, it 
"rain comes frun the clo~ , SWl closely mimics Coll ins ' own 
lights up the sky, hummingbirds interpretation of "Amazing Grace" 
fly .. . " with a hymnlilte sound, "a ca ppela" 
As the words get more strains and somtimes boring vocals. 
encouraging. so does the music. TIle Though Collin:! mixes an unusual 
Includes: 350 va engine, factory air conditioning, 
turbcrhydramatic transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, tinted glass, dual sport mirrors, sreel belt 
white wall tires, styled wheels, radio, plus all standard 
equipment 
:;::in v:c!s Jjeid~rm~rlins~i~ :=oof: ~ec:0!~~ ~~es= 
bright upbeat ~itar and mOre album, it is often vocally unvarying. 
JII!I'CUSIIion than ID other cuts. She uses the same weU-trained 
11Ie only song by Collins 00 this vibratto voice for mO!t of he.- songs 
~::a ~~ ol8 ~=.'~~n t! ~B:a~gh R:es~ :ec=r: 
gone through. Always used to the musical styles that call for differing 
=~hi~f Witto:~, ~ f~ v~:~nt=r:' ol this, Collin:! has 
herself sent "out 01 control" by this ~w~ ~:~ ~th~~e:.~~ 
:w ~Ia~~~~a= renditions of her best music. 
pieces and, since it was written by Fortunatejy, SIU students will have 
ColIiDII, it relJects her penchant for the opportunity to see and hear that 
clasaical music. ability Friday night at 8 in the 
Uncooventimally, Collins plays Arena. 
$529000 
[I tU ~~!~E~s~~~~L~ INC. 
.... CARBONDALE , ILLINOIS 62901 
PHONE (618) 549·5321 
Open 9 C1m.-8 p.m., Monday tfvv Friday, Saturday 9-4 p.m. 
Wdt1u~ I.IIVIMITY IW.L, ~ HOUM: ............. ....... " .... ........ 
........ Kp.m 
STOMMa.-..s7 
fItw.MCY PHONE 417-40 
'
. KUla_ 
~".,oonu... 
' . . I~' 1 9~ . .. u. __ 
. - \MIGlla.. .. ~ 
flail Polish 
~LIttIe __ 
.::-.: 23c 1If7/76 
COUPON DAYS 
PIAiIUI'S 
"_Dryl_tecl 
t:.';!:49 c 
11t7{76 
_ ... 
~antyHo.e With A_ c:w.1dt ~..:. 1 2 • 11f7f76 C""O"' ...... S1.71 ... 
~_C'CII'GI .. ~ 
8OOIl1lA'I'GIIS 
r?q~I7c 
_71. 
,--,_c--. .. ~ 
~ Pepto-Bi.mol , . _.. _z. u",,, .. Up ....... 1 ~ I_I 99 C IIiImoI II~. ~. --....... ~ auTANI UOHftII "t,.' 99c 11(7/7' W ...... c...-,.Sl,.,. 
~iUip . (ieci~ions . ar:en 'i lor him; 
Monclale fIlO"W >ra4iw.r wnder; . 
By J .. es Gtnteuu, 
"-Aate4 ~ WrIIe!' 
MINNEAPOLIS, MInn. <AP)-It 
.. as, pert!apl, the moat Implrtant 
day 01 his vioe1nIldenti.IJ CIUII-
paiin and there .. a. Walter Mon-
aale, 10un,In, a.aln.t a marble 
ashtray stand In a hotel lobbY , 
kiblWni with nporten. 
He .... about to 10 to HOllltoo 's 
:~ ~r~h::-d:b!~ w'1t1~~ 
Bob Dole, his Republican coun· 
terpart, when he spotted. ciUller of 
reporten .w.llinI him. He couldn't 
~~:s't~~~~af~Fwa~:~redick 
MoodaJe-"Friu" to his family and 
friends-that he enjoys repealinl a 
=~~~e~ is~tsu~ ~ 
Angeles . 
His triumph in winning electlon as 
the 42nd vice president of the United 
States cornel! almost two yean alter 
the MiJmesota senator became an 
early dropout from the ranks of the 
contenders for the Democratic 
presidential nominatioo . 
Early in 1974, when Sen . Edward 
M. Kennedy made clear he was not 
planning to run for president in 1976, 
~~~a~n:;.t!na;r~~~ !~~: 
more and more like a presidential 
hopeful. He traveled around the 
country 00 speaki'lg to un! , raising 
funds for local candidates and 
gathering a campaign staff. 
But after testing the waters for 
nearly a year , he dropped his bid OIl 
Nov . 21 , 1974, in the face of a poor 
showing in the polls , competition 
from other liberals and low 
recognition among the voters. 
h!:~'t ~~h:lrw~!\~ 
relaxed. One of his most frequent 
targel3 , as it was in the lobby of 
Houston 's Rice Rittenhouse Hotel , is 
the senator bimseU. 
It is a side 0{ Monda Ie not o{ten 
seen by the public during his 
campaign, where contact was often 
limited to auch events as coffee and 
GActivities 
Free School, exercise class , noon·1 
p .m ., Arena North East Con-
course . 
SCPC Playbill, II a .m .-I p .m . , 
~!~n~~n~::fb.~u~Wci~~: 
7-8 p.m . . Student Center 
MississiPt» Room. 
U.S-. Reading Lab . meeting , 7-10 
~~. Student Center Mackinaw 
SGAC Film : " The Bed-Sitting 
Room," 7 .. 9 p.m .. Student Center 
Auditoriwn. 
Free School, orienteering, 7: 30-9 
Jr.m ., Student Center Saline Room. 
r.r:.,~r~te~~o ~:-~~ 
Free School, astrology, 7 : 30-9 : 30 
p .m ., Student Center Illinois 
Room. 
7m~::Aen~~t~~~:~ 
Society for Creative Anachronism, 
~e~~!!.nJ;,~10-~oo!. ~s~udent 
~~=anjelly a:u~to: 
llilwautee'. South Side, a fact«y 
tour in South Bend, Ind., a vIIIt to a 
::Uto~~aoo~~= 
campua. 
Altbou,h he spent half his 
~:~!cs'i"':n~~1: t:~~~t~r~!~rS:d 
~a~:J:!o~~~~~! 
complained in cooversatioos that 
~C~I:~~~r~iC~_P~:::S:~:" c~~: 
paigns, did not afford ample op· 
portunities foe serious discussions of 
ISSueS. 
~f-l~I~CIai~~~~e toto ,:~~ 
them over " and read a book before 
making decisions. The lack 0{ time 
to do this was a factor in his' 
decision to drop out of the 
presi dentiaJ race. 
presidential race, he put bls 
~:cUo'uh;:'~'j~~~r ~:!e~·k o~~: 
,rowth of presidential power and 
what he viewed as Congress' faillln! 
to curb it. 
The senator became the 
Democrats ' vice · presidenti .. l 
nominee 00 July 15, rising out of the 
~~~ ~nsc~~t~kn i~~~e ~or ~~ 
years desp ite his s hort · lived 
presidential campaign. 
Since his start in Minnesota 
politics-he was the state's youngest 
attorney general at age 32 in l~ 
he has been the protej!e 01 Hubert H. 
Humphrey. " The absolutely unbelievable schedules , the 18 ·hour days . the 
weekends . Above all , there 's no time 
to sit down and think through an Mondale was elected to the Senate 
issue , to read books and other things In 1966 and again in 1972, when he 
you should to test and probe an idea won by a landslide . 
f******************i 
i '~ .. ;;~~"""" ~~ 
iIC FeIIIIIx~ the FalllSt, mc.t ~I 
t --.noe In ScIMwn ""noIs l TRY QUI WLO.A. CHOICE BEEF IUQ!A GroW1d F ...... YOU CAN TASTE THE ~ 0..., * . ****~ •••••• ~.** •• ** 
8/Ru., 
}lamIJL 
LOUNGE 
Ladies' Night 
All Night 
Thursday 
Cocktails lh price 
Featuring 
"The Kiss" 
Open 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
523 E . Main Carbondale 
Sailing Club, meeting, 9-10 ·p .m .: 
~~131 . ~----------------------~~~ .. ------------~ 
My heartfelt th~ to all 
of you wonderful people. who . 
supported me in so many 
ways during Campaign '76. 
Howard L. Hood 
JaeboD County &ale's AUOI'IIeY 
final 3 Days 
Shirts were '11-19 
were 
'11-37 Sweaters 
Pants 
and were '16-27 
Jeans 
--....... ~ ...... hos 
and 
Skirts 
Jumpsuits 
Jackets 
were 
'15-25 
were 
'19-55 1 2 90_33 90 
20% off 
Grand Touring Auto Club, meeting, - .... --------;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;:;;::;:;;::;;;;;W 
~: ;~~ ~s SJutO.t Center 
. Volleyball Club, practice, 7-10: 30 
p .m ., Arena Main Floor. . . . 
Cbriatians Unlimited, claas, · IG-ll 
a .m ., Student Center Activity 
Room A. . 
w~~ ~ierm=tt~~: 
~~~~: 
BlDeI, betftwclMa, 7:," .,.m., 715 
S. UnivenilJ AYe. . , 
SOcie~t American Foresten, 
~~:, Student Ceater 
Amat.ew' 'Radio Club. meetiiIC. &-l0 
pt.mAl~~ ",.~ : "Viva ' 
z. .. ta," 5:"10 p;m .• LaWlOllI71, 
1$ C8IIa. .' . 
GnIduIte SbIdeDt. CcIaDeil, meetiaI, 
7:"11 p.m .• PIIIUam M . . 
Delta Phi Kappa. meetiDl, .7-10 
cl:eI-;~u:.·U:. It 4:05 11:.' Ba~~t _ StucJ!D\ Center SCI~l.~t; 18-11 p.m., .Neeiy Ball 
17llanoar,.l~. _ 
On-campus jobs 
off ered by Office 
of Student Work 
Th e fo llow ing jo bs for student 
worke rs have bee n list ed by the 
Offic e of Student Work and 
Financ ial Assistance. 
To be eligible, a student must be 
enrolled fujI-lime and must have a 
current ACT Fam ily F inan ci a l 
Statement on file with the Office of 
Student Work and F inanc ial 
Assistance . Applicat ions ma y be 
picked up at the Student Work Of· 
fice, Woody HaU-B, third floor . 
Job!! available as of Nov . 2: 
Clerical . typing n~=ry~f~ 
openings , morning hours ; one 
opening, good typist , 8-11 a .m. or 8 
a.m.-noon ; one opening, exceUent 
typist , 20 hours weekly, Mondays 8 
a .m.-noon , other hours to be 
arranged ; two openings , genera l 
oUice work , graduate studen ts 
acceptable, Little Grassy Lake at 
Giant City State Park, mileage will 
be compensated for at the rate of 15 
:':~n:~, :!e~~~n:ro:»~~~~ 
p.in : ; one opening, good typist . 
~[:~ , ~~~oe;~r a~:j;{~: Li~~ 
Sciences, 8 a .m.-noon. 
Miscellaneous- one opening , 
~i~e[i~~~: ' P~~5te;:m:en;~~~~ 
key punch opera tor. exper ience 
, ree~e:::inr:e/:~ ~~~o;r~~~e~~~ 
morning work hours ; one opening. 
heavy physical work , prefer 
someone major ing in Zoology , 
~~~1liea:~!:ennr;~~, ~;;:=~ ~ 
arranged ; one opening, chemistry 
::!a6:' ~r:!~~unior or senior. lime 
Off campus-ooe opening , student 
needed for housecleaning in Mur-
physboro, Saturday afternoons , rate 
of pay to be arranged, for more 
information caU 684-Ql23 after 5:30 
p.m. 
Spring openings-
Clerical-one opening, clerical 
and typing work, must be 8 good 
typist, prefer a freshmen or a 
IOl?homore, Mondays through 
Fndays 1-5 p .m; two openings, 
typing and switchboard work, one 
morning opening, one afternoon 
r~d C::r:'~~~' ty:;nJs, jo:! 
will continue throu~ summer 
t,~~:,:~ D~rn~iS o~':f' Te~l:!i 
Buildq, job will continue tlu'ough 
summer months, morning or af -
ternoon hoon ; one opening, typist , 
job will continue through summer 
llIClIIths, 8 a.m.-noon. 
MiaceUaneous-one opening, 
record keeping job, special in-
ventory , accounting background 
1ftIered, freshmein or sopbomcn 
prefe!'edj one opeotna. coding work, 
job will continue through the 
summer months, monlilll or af-
ternoon boun ; _tbree OpenilllS, 
orderly, ODe opeaIna for SUlldays 5 
D.m .... -a _m., one opeaings for 
Maadays 5 p.m ... a.m. , one opening 
tor MOIIdays, Wednesdays aod 
~'a.m.__ : 
DE.~ TRACI'OR 
ST, PAUL, Mim, (AP) ' -
To Make Room For New Inventory LoweU'. I. Havine A 
SUPER SPEAKER SPECIAL 
2 0-5 0% off list price 
KlH 
Marantz 
Sansui 
Ultraliner 
.t .e 
If You Miss This Sale 
You'll Really Miss Out 
Perhapa . few man-an4-wife 
-~ te.ms OWD • tractOr 
- luaurioaS as ... t ~~, ' I;~~~~~"",;,~,:"";;~~;"--":,,,,,;,~;.;!~~~~~~~~~~~"!'!-",,,!,,~ ~~~#;~~J.t '" nd~ _ • ;. 
N\Jslcal notes ring off the plpe-covered 
walls of the basement in Altgeld Hall as 
Eric Jacdlson (front), freshman In music 
e<aK:atlon, and Metvln Hubbard, Junior In 
music, concentrated practicing on their 
pair of xyl~. (Staff photo by Linda 
HenS<rI) 
Holiday mail deadlines set to begin 
Nov. 18 for overseas destinations 
Carbmdale Postmaster Hubert L. 
Golc:rth suggtBts that people be 
early birds whell maillDa holiday 
mail. The following dates are 
suggested for armed forces mall: 
All Parcel Air Lift ( PALl parcels 
to armed forces in South and 
Central America, Liberia and 
Repub1lc ~ Zaire should be sent by 
Nov. 18. 
SP'lce Available Mail (SAM) 
~nr;fa'!d,to ~~~~u~" ~~:~~ 
Germany, Greece, italy , the 
Netberlanda, Norway, Portugal and 
OfTntE WAll 
H£RE I AM A "ffiEAT£.R 
MAJCF.. WlnI AB50lUITLY 
NO' F\J'fURE.. AHE,M> Of ME! 
~y 
I E 
Spain should be mailed by Nov. 20. 
Abo, SAM parcels to Antarctica. 
Australia , Burma , Indon2s ia , 
Japan, Korea , New Zealand, 
Okinawa. Phillippines, Talwan and 
Vietnam should be mailed Nov. 20. 
~~ Zm~I~SU~~~~f~ 
Canada, Greenland, Labrador , 
Newfoundland and Azon!s. 
The date for PAL parce!lI to 
Belgium, Denmark , England, 
Finland, Fraoce, Germany, Greece. 
italy , Netherlands, Norway . 
Portugal and Spain is Nov. rI. Nov. 
'rl is lIUggested a.I8o for PAL pan:els 
to Antarctica, Australia, Bwma. 
Indonesia , Japan, Korea . New 
Zealand. Okinawa, Philippines, 
Taiwan and ThaiJand. 
Surface parcels to Alaska and 
Hawaii should be sent Nov. 30. This 
date is also suggested for letters to 
South and Central America; (Near 
East> EthiqJia, Iran, Israel, Saudi 
Aubia, Turkey ; (Far East) 
Antarctica, Australia , Burma, 
Indonesia. Japan, Korea, New 
Zealand, Okinawa, Philippines , 
Taiwan and Thailand. 
IS 8Ol.trnON 
TOTIIB~ . 
OF UNWANTED . HAIR • . 
c.II ..,·b . ............., 
....... iNI,.".- ........ 
..... ~,. ... ~
........... . --n, . 
Catkw COm.e'110 
-.os19 
~
It tpkes more. 
thaD C\ de~e in 
engIJleenng 
to m1lk~ you an 
engmeer. 
You 're working hard for your degree in engi-
neering. But what will you do when you get 
it? Where will you get the practical experience 
you need to make that clegroe payoff? 
More and more people like yourself are 
discovering that one of the best places to get 
on-the-job engineering experience is in the 
U.S. Navy. As a commissioned officer in the 
Civil Engineer Corps. 
Don't let the word "civil " mislead you. The 
Navy's looking for applicants with degrees in 
electrical, mechanical, industrial, architec-
tural , construction, nuclear and chemical 
engineering, too. 
The standards are high. And the oppor-
tunities impressive. You'll have a chance to 
travel. Stretch your mind. And get your hands 
on projects you couldn 't expect to touch for 
years in civilian life. 
Think you measure up to a get-ahead job 
like this? Why not find out. Chat with the 
Navy Officer InforTnatlon Team the next time 
we visit your college. We will be In the 
Placement Office and one of the River 
Roans November 10-11. 
"-"1'1'11 Ho~r ·2:tH1 p.1II.-6:tHJ ".,... 
&f!e Po"eor .. a." Pea •• u 
THE BENCH 
this Weekend 
t:. - 1:. 
t;oektGl'lJ ".,.IIe llilth the ".elJt ""uorlJ 
Phi Alpha Theta will show "Viva Zapata" at 6 and 8 p.m. 
Thursday in Lawson 171 . The donatioo for the fllm about 
Emiliano Zapata and the Mexican Revolution is 75 cents . 
A reguJar meeting of the Classics Club will be held at 3 
p.m. Sunday in the Oasis Room at the Student Cellter . For 
. more information call Vincent DeRosa at 53&-5571, ex· 
tension 2B. 
The Carterville cbapter of Parents without Partners will 
hold its monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m. Friday in the 
President's Building at John A. Logan College. Sunday the 
chapter will have family skating at Poe's Skating Rink , 
located on old Dlinois 13. All interested persons are invited 
to attend the meeting or contact Marrilla Walther at 536-
2371 or 549-8308. 
"Seminar on Emotional Development of Children" is 
being sponsored by the Association {or Childhood Education 
at 7 p.m. on Thursday in Davis Auditorium in the Wham 
Buildi~ . Alan Henderson . associate professor in Health 
Education . and Billie Zimny. a junior high school teacher . 
will be the speakers. The public is invited . 
Richard D. Duke . one of the world's experts on gaming 
and simulation , will hold a lecture at 8 p.m. on Frida y in 
Room III in Technology Building A : a gaming session from 
9 a .m. to noon on Saturday in the Communications Lounge : 
and a gami~ seminar from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturda v in 
the Design Department. For more information or tll 
volunteer to be a player of the Saturday morning game. 
contact Bill Perk at 53&-2064 or 453-5i61. 
James Tai . associate professor of Foreign Languages and 
Linguistics1 will present a paper . "Spatial and Temporal Scopes ana Work Order in Chinese. " at the Linguistic 
Society of America meeting to be held in Philadelphia . Dec 
28-30. Tai also presented a paper . "Semantics and Syntax of 
Inner and Outer Locatives ." at the 1976 Mid -America 
Linguistics Conference in Minneapolis , Minn . 
The Computer Science Department Colloquim scheduled 
for Thursday has been postponed until 4 p' .m .. on Tuesday in 
Faner Hall , Room 1028. The Speakers will be Randy Ferber 
from the Hamilton A VNET Company . which sells Micro-
computers, and Hank Kroeger, a local representative from 
the INTEL Company which makes and sells micro-
computers . 
A new course , "Women in the Arts - The Politics of Sex " 
(CCFA 397 B). will be offered by the College of Com-
munications and Fine Arts the spring semester . The class 
will be from 7 p.m. to 8 : 30p .m~on Tuesday and Thursday in 
Allyn 112. For more information call Sylvia Greenfield at 
453-2571 or 457-4744 . . 
The School of Engineering and Technology will conduct a 
seminar Thursday at 10 a .m. entitled "What Every 
Engineer Should Know About Patents , Trademarks , 
Copyrights and Trade Secrets." The speaker will be An-
thony S. Zummer, a Chicago attorney and president of the 
Illii10is Society of Professional Engineers. The seminar will 
be held in Technology Building D, Room 12 A. 
"OASIS' 
. 1'he .... in Jag 
Joe LibertO 
BOddy Rogers 
Lex Valk 
SCott .verrill 
. '0M!pi1o 
piano 
reeds 
bass 
drums, vibes· 
congas 
9-p.m..-' 2130 ...... 
· · A ...... ~
. . . ~ . . . . . . . . 
Tile 
ADle.,.~ ... ~
Relax-and enioy 
. ·n • • • • ~ • • • • • 
The New 8 ft. ·TV Saeen 
TONIGHT'S SHCIAL 
Rum & Coke 6(X 5 18 South Illinois. 
~G~<VS 
~/ ~ <t>~ 6J Rt. 13 ~st 
( next to the ) Fox Theatre 
University Mall 
Nton-Thurs 10:30 am - 10:30 pm 
Fri & sat 10:30 am - 12 midnight 
Sun 10:30 am . - 10 pm 
coast 
togetrer 
Coast to class in soft s\lede 
moe toeroilllf coasters. Oarl< 
Brown stitch and padded 
collar. In a class by Itsell 
Slz" for ;.11 InclguYI. 
'.'. 
~~ 
a..I8III~"" ODe Dar-1O c.II per W'CIr'd. 
minim .. SUO. 
Twvo.~ ~per 
clai;.. ar f'Gur ~ ~~ ~ 
word, per cIa,_ 
nw tin ..... __ 7 oenlll per 
WCJrCl per do. 
Ten tin N~ D~ ceolll 
per wwd, per ciIy. 
~ ar More 0.,.-5 oenlll 
per wwd, per day. 
.......... -
n!:'er.cfarw~~  re!rt~ 
the rille applicable far the number 
d ImertianI It .ppears. There will 
.110 bean additl_1 cbarp dnOO 
to conr the COlt d the necessary 
paperwcrt. 
CIuIIfted .dvs1Iaing must be 
paid in advance except Cor those 
acx:ounb with established credit 
Reptn Errww Ai o.ee 
Check ylW' ad the flnt isaue it 
rr=:: :m.:-::a..~ ~~:~. 
carefully proolread but errws can 
still occur. We wiU correct the ad 
.nd run it .n additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the 
respmtlibili~ is yours. 
FOR SALE 
Automotives 
1971 VOLKSWAGEN BUS GOOD 
con.dition. carpeted, curtains, 
~~ N~~. c1utch,~~ 
::;.2 ~tJWja~~Fj,~~~~: 
automatic . ~aU ~5521 , days ; 549-
3010 nights, Slmd.ys. '1225 or best 
offer . 749olAa60 
1970 MUSTANG AUTOMATIC, 6 
~~~~ mileage: good = 
1986 PLYMOUTH. $300. Call 549-
4982 before 10 :00 a .m . or between S 
and 7 p.m. 7403Aa55 
1963 CHEVY BEATER. body beat, 
excellent 1'UIlDeI'. $135 or best 
drer. Call Bill 549-6345. 1S23A.a54 
19'12 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
CUSTOM eoup4! Exeellent 
eondidtion, . power b .... kes. 
=o,~~mr:o..:tt;.~ 
eagiDe. One 0W'DI!!f. 54t-JDI0. 
1S3IAa5II 
ACE Atrl'OMOTIVE SERVICE . 
Home of Dr. Wreadl and laOI' . 
Certified mecbant.ca. BIA & P!'~~~."p • B12J~~, 
GM WHEELS .. TIRES ·Iow 
mUu,e. GR7b14 r.di.ls on 
Craal!r m .... Good condition. $200 
cunpJete. 549-a418. 1549Ab51 
VW SERVICE. MOST types VW 
repair. speciall%in~ in engine 
~~~UJe~ . ~~ 
Motorcycles 
1973 ~ AMAHA 125. New dawn 
pipe, very fast. $400 ' 1973 Honda 
SL70, gooil shape . cab David after 
4:00 p.m .. 549-3667. 87452Ac58 
Nd:>i Ie Home 
1976 12x60 NATIONAL MOBILE 
HOME. Furnished. central air, 
~~I~~~e ~eaYl~~~ 
109. 7S37 Ae55 
1968 12 ' x60 ' STYL MOR . two 
bedroom , good location on Cedar 
Creek Roail . Approx . 3 miles from 
ca mpus . 549-8827. 7560A e58 
Miscellaneous 
TYPEWRITERS , SCM ELE C· 
TRICS, new and used . Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange , 1101 N. 
~~a.~~.~~m-9penB~~1Uc 
~MBf~i~~~tT~~~t~ 
:~~~~te~~af:. ~~fuJ se~ 
estate. 985-2518, hours 1G-5. 
87503Al56 
MISS KITTY'S GOOD used ~h~~~p t~~W rruf~.c~t~~~ 
miles northeast of Carbondale . 
~~i:.24~rt. IL. O~~~ 
OLYMPUS ZUIKO 200mm lens. 
(Fila OM! .. OM2). only 3 months 
old, '125.00 Call 5,49-2307. 7S21Atl;4 
CRAIG CAR CASSE'M'E ' Plamer, new twin ~kers. _ Ralei 3-
meed men s biCycle. •. ca 
6217. 753OAfS4 
Elec:1{onlcs 
GUARANTEED LOWEST 
PRICES on tbe taraesl aeIectioa of 
audio equipment an~ Call 
~or AaroIl, ~, M·F, So 
~ ~lH~puI AudiO. 
, ' . , ;mAaeIC 
TWO SPEAKERS, SOLO M's. 
Walnut:, U"xU"x23" . Perfect 
conditim. _ S4!kU1S after 7 p.m. 
75l&AgS5 
STEREO REPAIRS 
GUARANTEED. Parts returned. 
FCC licensed . Nalder Stereo 
Service. 549-1508. 7487AgS9C 
PANASONIC RE 7016 AM·FM 
stereo with record changer and 
speakers . Used 1 month . 'lSO or 
best oUer . 453-3915, Dave. 7543AgSB 
Pets 
BLUE· EYED SIBERIAN Huskies. 
~~~ l. t~ ~~::rul ftu~~:~ 
evenings or anytime and leave 
message . 74SOAh5S 
AFGHAN HOUND NOW standing · 
Tabia 's Egyptian Tuhoto, SOlI of 
BIS champlm Tully 's BlI! John. 
Advance appointments only . cau 
Liz : (618 ) 549-5779. 7545Ah56 
~a?~~NpJ~~H J5A~KCa1ta~~ 
3994. 7515Ab54 
7656Ah55 
J'.Ausical 
TWIN REVERB AMPLIFIER, 
$300.00 Fender Telecaster guitar. 
$250.00 AKG microphone, $35.00 
54~8125 75 11 An57 
~AhAJ;i~N with ;.~ ~!n0 M 
~~Jor. M~erm5~OO ~~ceUent 
Beth. 7S44An56 
Y AMARA FG 260 12-strinlt. $251 i~Jo .~J~f85~;t~ .~~~ 
MARSHALL AMP , SUNN 
Coliseum lead amp. 457-4872 after 7 
p.m. 7S01An55 
Sporting Goods 
COVINGTON'S TAXIDERMY , 
CARBONDALE. Profegiooals, 
Cast, reliable service on fish. birds. 
~N~~maJs. Re8llOna~~ 
FANTASY POSTERS & 
PRI NTS, LATEST 
UNDERGROUND COMI CS 
CONAN PAPERBACKS 
OLD COMIC BOOKS 
FANrASY SHOPPE 
:Jl5 N. MARKET, MARION 
.... ENT 
Apartments 
1 BEDROOM HILL PARK 
~~.V~ble~ 
NEW fARGE 2 BEDROOM rut-
=~~~ IeUe. 54t-41Il. ' 'l54OBa55 
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 
314 Crestview . available 1m· 
mediately . ,32IJ a montb. Semi· 
fIlmished. Call 457-4334. B750iBbS4 
Ntobile Home 
NICE 2·BEDROOM 12' WIDE 
trailer, close to campus. $13$ !:: 
~~.th . Immed,ate OCCUJlaf~ 
TRAILER FOR RENT. Pleasant 
VaUey . 54~3374 . 87519Bc54 
THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home . Must seU cootract! Free 
water, sewer , trash ~'ck-tiP and 
busi to and from co e. Other bent'?ats. Call Greg, 457 15. 
OPaRaS FOR 
2ND SEIES'TER 
Ell. ApI. 
753lBc57 
$105 & Sl101mt1'1th 
1 a.droom Apt. 
$1~th 
2 Bedroom Apt. 
SDltmcnth 
AU APTS. RJRNSHED 
~&
AU-BJ:CTRIC 
ROYAl RENTAlS 
549-{l541 or 457-4422 
Rooms 
SPRING TERM . SALUKl Arms 
=actJti~lefa~tTeS. ~ 
plus Sri deposit. Debbie, 549-9302. 
7454Bd55 
SINGLE OR DOUBLE dorm room 
available now. Graduate student 
~~~t ~~.ntract. Ne~cl:6 
Roomrnates 
wanted To Rent 
2 FEMALES NEED 2 bedroml =. to !'I!fIt spring semester. 419~ ciistanoe to cam~ 
!.PN'S FOR SUPERVISORY (!OaittOD in nUl'D!II bomes. 
Qpenin,a in DuQuoin. Cbester, 
_ E ' .nd- Waterloo. V~y t ~··CllJDditiGDs. can 
1 for iDforiDatioa. B7.c'11C 
WANTED : CHAIRPERSON OF 
orientation committee , 
~~Ibc~~~n~ a~i1~~. ~~en~ 
Center . Paid position tbro~ 
~~c. Informallon : caU 't'f~ 
cONSCIENTIOl;i; YOUNG MEN 
and women who .re interested in 
bettering mankind. Potential for 
great personal fIll1Ulment. Uving, 
traveling and medical e~ 
provided. Call 800-972·5781 M·F. 10-
S. 7393C56 
QUICK COPY SERVICE, thesel5 , 
dissertations, term p.persl let · terheads. All 8." x 11 white oond. 
quick copies, .7c per ~e. Legal 
~ ~ ~or: :~~~llle' lrlt~ 
Walnut , ~us~ behind Busy Bee 
~~~or ;;.~r. Clear P~~ 
GRADUATE STUDENTS FOR 
~~ra~r~n\:~~hl~::w~ 
Board. 715 S. University. 457-t65l 
7533E62 
TRANSACTIONAL ANALYSIS 
~SKt;:~Ifk9:dv 8~~en;~r~n Ocr. 28 at 4:3(H; :3lI. Nov. fand 5 Tf 
seminars at 7:30. Nov 6 and 7 
Personal Growth Marathon. cau 
457-M14 anytime. 7315E55 
NEED AN ABORTION? 
call Us ' 
AND TO HELP you THROUGH flo1lS 
E XPERI ENCE WE GI vE yOU COM 
PLETE COU N:':.E lI NG O F ANY 
OUfllAn()il'lt. 8EF"OR£ A""DAF TER TME 
PROCEDURE 
BECAUSE WE CA~E 
call collect 314-99Hl50S 
or toll free 
aoo.~7-9880 
WANT TYPING TO do. 5&- 4370. 
B7241D7C 
EXPERIENCED ENGLISH 
COMPOSITION tueber offers 
~~. ~~re ~l~or,,:: 
Sprin,er, A3t. 3, from 5:30-7:00 
p.~. . •. 7~ 
7 ./ .'- ~... 4 
TYPtNG ON rail S'ewetrtc .85c:a 
piIIle. CoPY 00 II,; x 11 whit. bond 
_~, .re: per eopy. QualIty offaet 
.DiS quick copy work. 1115 E . 
WalDut, just behilld Bu.), Bee 
wUDdrOmat. PerfectlY. Clear 
PriDten, Pb. '~1174 or 54t-4151 . 
7tII8E5I 
~~:'~~est ~~: 
~J'aDteeil no errors, plus Xerox 
and printing service. Author', 
Office. next to Plaza Grill. S49-S31. 
87245E58C 
STUDENT PAPERS. DISSER-
TATIONS. theses. etc . . guaranteed 
gJfie~~ ~~~:f~~£1~e. The 
"" .. , I 
WANTU J , 
ARE YOU CREATIVE' Willing to 
~~J~~~~\e tO~~lrmt~~in~:~~~~ 
Government Activities Council 
~\~)~~Snr~~'~~~~ier~~d~ 
campus . We need vo lunteers to 
help with pl'Q8rams in the Student 
Center, witb lectures and Free 
~=a~~ :ur06e ~~l~~~~ 
or third floor . Student Cent~r;.. 
SGAC. B~F~~ 
WANTED: NUDE MODELS for 
Art essay. White and black girl5 . 
Top hourly rate. Call 457-7717, 
6::IHI: 30 p. m. 7541FSS 
WANTED : STUDENT TO 
participate in U.J .A . stuU, 
~=R1~iIS~~ba~'45r7279 
ror detail5. B7S2:G56 
FINDER OF PURSE in Wham : 
Please mail personalitems . Im-
portant : ad!lress on driver's 
license. 7561 G54 
REWARD LADIES BLUE 
Lindy Star ring, sentimental 
1:'~~~ ~n Ta.g~~ 
BAMBOO FLUTE WITH picture o( 
Jesus on it in blue 1100 white 
=~ ~~e -Ik~~~r~h ~~ 
at 1193-2572. 7553G59 
THE BEST PLACE to sell your 
crafts is CommOl\ Market. 100 E . 
Jacllson . Mon-Sat. 1G-6. 7322J58 
FOR WHAT'S HAPPE'NING on 
camJlW!, SGAC hotline . 536-5556. 
Filrri,s, lectures, video, travel, rree 
~I concerts, bome-coming. 
~events. 
B'r.I61J62C 
MAQA: - . 
.......... 
I 
~~~ Simon's Workers confident, 
( AUcnONS & ] but candidate 'tmS worried' " I , 
""". ___ SA_'_L_E_S __ ", ., ... a...t But It was obvioul that Simon t.cI willi a "lIIore decent . ,.., 01 
DIlly ~ ... WrtIer the election ~ up by 10 p.m., people" poiJItiDe specially to the 
nIE SPIDER WEB: BU~UId sell There w. aD air 01 0IlIIfidie0ce leadia~bUc:aa challeaaer ItudIaa. . 
~'3!::~~r:1.~I~ quell. 5 ;:e~l~t w::. ~ = : .. ~b)': ~ ~~::: ,,=:.0:: ~~.:;: 
B7363K62C a small office aree shared with the Associated Preu -bad already '(Mc:Adud," SbDCIII" ~pllp 
Carter aDd Mondale campaign declared Simaa victGrioua. 1eCretary_ "But I dCIII't ". to 
~d the SimCIII voIumeeri aad S!": ~ ~lide.....~ ~su:!. ~ ~:: C .... __ F_R_E_E.;.;....B_'_E_S __ ) paid staffers W'I!!I"e tabulating the challenge. "Towards the md, be. Simoo .,reed that PriMal ran "a 
returns (rom the different OOWIties loQked lIS !bough he was gettias &Is good ca~' ""There,.. DO 
acting as though their maD rn.n the campaign together," said Mrs_ muck!' He's a credit to 
~th Cmgressiaaal district had it Simoll.. "But he chaaged. his himself a . to the Republican 
~t while campaign workers ~~t ~he ~ ~ew ~~ pa~," said Sim~ 
10 WEEK OLD MALE puppy - thought he was in (rom the COOle to grips with the issue 01 P~ ~ still not cooceded . ~:!a~t~W;:..~l~i'!lier~~ beginning. Simon and members 01 unemploymenL " But Mrs. Simon defea~.andSamoolfil:lnotp1aatocaU 
p. m. Adorable. 7335N54 his (amily were worried. felt Prineas had run a "very good him. It would ~ Ii!te ~ salt 
" We don ' t take anything for campaign " Ulto the wrund, said SIIDOII. 
FREE KlTTEN5. CALL 45HI383 granted." said Jeanne Simon, wife Most ol Simon's workers agreed AltQough he wasn't admitting 
befo.-e 5 or 54!Hl681 after 5. 7528N57 ol the 47-year~d legislator . "In Prineas was a good challenger. victory by late evening Simoo was 
fact. we took a long walk in Giant " He' s an honest guy. and he should already making plans t~ the future. 
FREE BLACK LAB and sMter i~tr s:u;e ~arnkd~iso~oro~in~tto (jt~~ ~m~~e:::r ~~r~un~~7ra~ai~t Simon said he' d be heading back 
;:'; ~:iJ9~~~\5~!~~h~~~~ ele<:tlonJ" ca mpaign manager for Simon. to Washington to fight for senior 
Simon looked concerned as he "Finding someone to beat Simon is citizens. black lung legislation and 
ta lked with campaign workers . h,s rough enough. " lIlcreasing employment. 
bow tie hanging loosely from hIS A lot of credit was heaped on But asked what he ' d do 
neck. " Everv candida te wornes ." Simon 's :in to 25 volunteer workers. tomorrow. the wl'ary Simon said, 
( RIDERS ) saId Simon : 'You never get used to Holland said he had never worked " Sleep." 
_ WANTED _ It. " 
_______ -J Electoral college 
THE GREAT TRAI N Robbery . 
Round trip to Chicago . every week-
end, $25. 54~5798 or Plaza Records . 
Sorry. no cbecks. 7355P64C 
A D.E. 
Classified Ad 
can get you 
most anything 
" . 
cast official votes 
on December 13 
CHICAGO (AP) -4l1inois makes 
its official choice ror president in six 
weeks. despite the election Tuesday. 
The ballots that really count will 
be cast Dec. 13 in Springfield by the 
state' s 26 electors. part of the 53&-
member Electoral College. 
It ' s that group which . under 
provisioos of the U.S. Constitution, 
actually chooses the Presiden t and 
vice president 
A slate ol electors was chosen by -
each party running a presidential 
candidate. and the party receiving 
the greatest number 01 votes in the 
presidential · race-the Republicans 
this year-sends its slate to 
Springfield 
Once there. electors are not bound 
by any law to vote for their party's 
candidate, although usually they do. 
The aaual vOlilljo( <;t'r"JIlvIlY will' 
be held at 10 a. m. in the secretary ol 
state's olfice. 
Home of the 
bigger and better 
burge~, brat .. r.ub ..... 
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F4hibit .exploreS · the 100rld of family, 
child care at present and in fuiure 
.1t7 _ ~ l.aunp aDd ,riD be .~~ 'at ~ ~ at lli ott,; aids, va~ 
DIIII,y ___ ... Wrteer the University Mall later this areas m the department sbowed 
TIIere are %1 million children 
Imder the .,., of 11 HviDg In sIngJe 
~reot fami1IeIln the United States. 
Tal per cent m alIl1ou8ebOOtt In the 
country are beaded by single 
women. Tbe number al single 
~reots Inc:rM8s aJIIIWlUy. 
Lola KurU. a junior in child and 
family and a singie panmt OYer age 
S), baa put together a project (II the 
PI"'Ob. lena m sinlle1J&reol families. 
'lbe project Is part m an exhibit by 
the Department of ChIkI and Famjly 
'entltled Blceutennial Fesli -
vallHcrizma: ., Years and Beymd 
In Family and Child Care. 
Tbe exhibit, Intended In acquaint 
students aDd the oommWlity with 
the department aDd the kinds m 
thinp to which the department 
addresses itself. was held 
Wednesday in the Home Ealnom ics 
m(llth 
KurU. a member al Parents 
Without Partners. d isplayed 
banIbIts aDd available boob l1li the 
topic of single parent families. She 
said 11ft" project deals with the 
problems involved with s uch 
famllie&. 
" Society must learn to accept the 
~=f·'":.=,!:~makeit 
Other displays in the exhibit 
showed various facets al work done 
in the Child and Family 
Department. The Child 
Development Laboratory showed 
homemade toys fer children made 
from scrounge materials. Also 
displayed we-e the equipment used 
by the Lab in developing motor 
stills fer children aged 3 In 5. 
Using slides, film strips, movies. 
aspects m infancy. early cbiJdbood 
and adolescent deftlopment and the 
family . creativity instruction 
materials and creative dramati.c:s. 
Information (II careers in child 
and family and on the SIU 
Headstart Program were also 
available. 
Family Outreach. an organizati(ll 
coooerned with distributing family-
related information to the 
community, had available a Human 
Services Directory. and pamphlets 
dealing with mlll1Y area of human 
developmenL 
Funds for the exh ibit were 
prov ided through a grant the 
department received from the 
Bicentennial Commission of the City 
of Cartxl'ldale 
great double 
bill! 
Ricochet 
III the StU" 
Best Happy Hour in town! 
with 3~ drafts-45~ speedrail-25~ peanuts 
ADd III the Kenel' 
D.E. editor applications available 
AppllcatiOns for .tlldent editor-in · 
chief m the Daily Egyptian for the 
spring semester are now being 
=~boo~~I~.:s 
IUIIIIOUIIIled. 
The appIlcations will be accepted 
through Nov. l5. 
The student editor must be a fuU-
time student and have a GPA of 3.0 
in his or her major and overall GPA 
at Stu of 1.5 at the time of 
appUcation. Applicants must have 
one semester of newsroom 
experience on the Daily Egyptian 
staff. ei!her as a pa id mem be-. 
volunteer or practicum studenL 
The student editor -in-dlief, under 
World Community Day aims 
for united act~on for peace 
The Church Women United of 
carbondale will hold a World 
Community Day on Friday to 
:r~::j!: :: ~~United 
'The theme m the celebration. 
highlighting the Bicentennial. is 
" Into the Third Century-
Unafraid " 
'The program. which reflects the 
Carboodale group' s priorities for 
local and national action. wi U fOCUll 
on econGnic. sociaL cultural and 
political issues. 
World Community Day will be 
held at the Church of the Good 
Sheperd , 505 Orchard Dr . • 
Carbondale, at 10 am. 
A colfee hour wi II precede the 
program and a nursery for children 
will be provided. 
SUPI R SA LI DA'YS 
10,... 
GuadnIIe 
Hurrylnl @ 
10 Gallon 
A Glass quarium 
$5 .. Y 
YIN .. Supply t..asts 
IE1HFRAME 
HUSH I 
PWF & FLlER KlT 
the genera I supervision of the Daily 
Egy ptian manag ing editor . 
adm inisters and superv ises 
p.lblication of the newspaper. An original act by 
Applications can be picked up at 
the mfice m the director of the 
School of Journalism or in the Daily 
Egypt ian newsroom . 1247 
Communications Buildinl!. 
the folkiest singer in town! 
Tho .... ,,,.,, NiIccn wtll be In our a1IInt II' ..., s. ......... but _ ~ wII' "" III _ 
UTA_OIl 
SYS1IM Cllmn<A1l 
~Qndi14' ce-rTificot. dUe<f 
trom JrolI kon w ()l"fh up fa ~~ 
o«ordl n9 10 c"ome-to pur . 
chos.d 
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OWND"S COuaJI-A 
510 YAlUI w orh .... ry Hokan 
Of Hikkon"not pr p urchos. 
Wh.n you purchOM You ~.Iv •• ".. 
Nikon F2 ( all models) i50 Nikon Sysrem Cenificore. 
Nikon Owner's CoulSe 
Nikkormor H ( qll models ) iJ5 Nikon Sysrem Cenificore. 
Nikon Own ... ·s Course 
Nikkormor FT2 ~~~~nZr~Cr:;u~rrfficore. 
NIOOAMAT rT2 SI.A 
W/~mm f2 lens 
MIltON n IIHOTOMIC NlICKOMAT IL 
$24525 Body $392 W/5Omm f2 lens $34905 
FT-2 Boctr an., 17'01' F-2 w,s)nn a.o ....... w/Silmm fl .... lens 41511 
w /5Orr'rn fl.... lens 31P w/~ fl A lens SD2I w!S5mm fl.2 lens QIfII 
w/55mm fl.2 lens 'Sf18 w!S5mm fl.2 lens ... 
NKKOA LENSES 
18mm f4.0 4Q52I 4Smm 12.8 91- 3)Qmm ·f4.o 
.. -20mm f4.0 25P S5mm fJ.5 ... s)-2OOmm f4.5 ... 
24mm 12.8 18421 85mm fl.8 .. 135rnm f'J.5 I~) 
28mm fJ.5 1 .. 105nvn 12.5 
..-
200mm ".0 . (..m) 
35nvn 12.8 12P 105mm f4.0  l000mm fll (..m) 
All ~QI\I BI~S 35% OfF 
LAY-AWAY - A .w.L DEPOIIT WILL HOLD MY REM UN1I. CIR81'IIU' 
_ prices .. IIn'IH.;I to fhca.ltemi now In stock. ~ r "RaIn Chedts" 
will be __ . on tame Items when In stock 1UIlPI-.. ~. All .... 
pric:BI qwIed In this ad are tor·c:aIh ~ only. ftIp In ~sfont to _ 
addItlaai sale ltams we didn't hItYe rocm for t.e . 
.... Ibn: .......... - 5:3D DIaD ibn: .... 1.04 ._-
C It7e no. "., ... 8 ...... "9 Co. . ... __ • ~ .. 
'E1!ery l,91Iier gfJme? M.~d~irds 
d,uet/6..T: r. Uiin"·iJM(l~nst" I~~likis 
""'kdt IWI;y .. .. .... YaIr 
The SaIukiI wtIl play 811 "up and 
down" tsm Saturday wbeD they 
claIe !be Iiome __ Saturday 
lIPiDIt IlliDoia ute. 
J{ DllDcU State is "up", it will be 
"WatdJ out Salukia," but if they are 
"down," it'll be " Watch out 
Redbirds," 
"I deD't Imow the reason (or it, " 
Illinois State Coach Gerry Hart 
said, "But we play good about f!Very 
other game. " 
Except for !be tint game of !be 
seaaon. the Redbirds have won 
f!Very Itller game. Since they lost 
last week to Western Illinois, it's 
their tum to win apin, so !be 
Salukia shoold be facing a toogh 
~~Yed poor last week and 
pve up 501 yards," Hart said 
Dllnoia State ranked sixth in !be 
nation in pus defense before the 
W1U game, but let up 185 yards in 
!be air. 
"We just didn't play good at all," 
Hart said "I wasn't pleased with 
!be loss, and our offense only gained 
212 yards." 
The Redbirds have a :Hi record, 
but Hart said, " We' ve been in f!Very 
8IBme, and have had an equal 
chance to win. We have the 
personnel to win !be pmes, and I 
baven't (elt that ' we were the 
IIIIderdqJa in tbIBe :tam ... " 
The blast will Cdr Hart's teem 
this year .. a 10-7 upMt Oft!' Ball 
State a mmth ago snapping Ball 
State' s nation leading ll-'Pme 
winning streak at the time. 
Iojuritll have played a definite 
role in lSU's season and have 
call8ed problems. 
"We're millling some palple, but 
hIlpeIuIIy we'U be able to hold up for 
Southern, " be said. 
Hart graduated from SJU in 1957 
:!}:;y f:y:::! s:.!er~~ 
he was an assistant coach for SIU's 
football !eam before moving on to 
ISU in !be late 'ms. . 
Last year, !be two teams tied 17· 
17, but I1llnoia State won !be three 
games before that The two teams 
have faced 3B times, with ISU 
holding a z.15-3 edge. 
ISU has a balanced attack, 
running about 60 per cent 0/. !be 
time, and passing the other 40 per 
cenl 
Quarterbaclt Bob Lopez is hitting 
over 50 per cent 0/. his passes, most 
ci them to wide receiver J ef( 
Gowan, who has caught 36. The 
other recei vers , M ike Schneider and 
Mark Austin total less than half of 
Gowan's total but the Redbirds 
pass frequently to their backs 
CIOIIliaI out 01 the baddiekL 
Tailbeck Larry Spinb is the 
IeadioI nIIber 011 the teem with ., 
yard. and three toucbdowns. 
FulIbact Rich Kot'h..... has only 
started one game but piCked up 95 
yards in it Jut week, and will start 
Saturday apinst SlU, 
"Koehler has worked his way up 
and he adIb another dimension to 
our attack, " Hart said. "We haven't 
had a lit 01 help from our fuUbacks 
this year." 
One problem that !be Redbirds 
ba ve had this year ill not being able 
to score in the second half-
especially in !be third quarter in 
which they are SCGreless in eight 
pmes. 
t.e~::,e' ~ut a I 'd!trt 'I:!. r~t~ 
attribute to not being able to SC()I'e 
in the third period. " Hart said 
" Maybe we should play !be 'Knute 
RocItne Fight Smg' at halftime," he 
laughed. 
But getting serirus, Hart said that 
he is conscious ci his team's third 
quarter problem . 
" It's difficult to detect enthusiasm 
00 mm, but SJU has beat some 
pretty good football teams, and I 
assume Southern is favored against 
us because they've let up ooly two 
points in the last two gamps ." Hart 
said 
Herrera-led Salukis lead Valley 
in rushing; fourth in total offense 
With Andre Hen-era running wild 
for the Salukis, it is no surprise that 
SIU is leading the Valley in rushing 
offense. 
The Salukis team rushing total is 
1,691 yards . Herrera has earned 
1,220 of !bole yards himself. Indiana 
Slate ia second with 1,466 yards 
~ puaiJII pme Is rated 
sinh In tile Valley, wbich places the 
Salukla fourth In total offense. 
nefendilll Valley champions , 
Tulsa, lead the leque in total of-
fense and total defense, 
Tulsa beat Loul.ville 20-10 last 
week to improve it's record to 5-2 on 
the sealOn . Tulsa plays a non· 
~~~~m:UI~ 
lIMp their post _I0Il bowl hopes 
alive. . 
WfJlt Texas Slate (aired well over 
the weekend by JIOPIIinI IIcN_ 
State 30· 25 . West Texas State , conference action . Temple is at 
Wichita State and New Mexico State Drake, Indiana State travels to Ball 
all have a shot at the Valley tiUe State. Lamar travels to West Texas with 1-1 records. Tulsa leads with a State and the Salukis host Illinois 
I~ mark in conference play . State. 
The talk of the entire Valley is ' The individual statistics find 
centered around the running of tbe Saluki punter Stf!Ve Mick in the NO. 3 
Salukis ' HerTera. s1~ ~~~Ke:~~! ~~ 
Witb three games remaining, in .kick scoring witb 32 .points . 
Herrera has a chance to gain more Drake' . Steve Kroloff leads the 
r:~~~=o~an any player in vaJ::r~:\:~~orin with 68 
Howard Stevens of LouiSVille points, but the Salukis don~t have. 
holds the Valley record of 1,429 pass receiv~r or kick-off return 
ylU'ds In 1971, Mercury Morris has - artist in the top ten. 
~:::\:!~~u:t~~ ~,~~ wi~u:a.!=,~teJfu~ ~~~ 
yardiJ for West Texas State in IIMtl. Herrera is eecood in the nation in 
~~r~:;::e::! !::~e.;: =al~dI ~nJ: ?,;~;e:~:J/~ 
oIfldal record. Ricky Bell of Southern California is 
1be ODly. Valley cooferelice pme third With 1,154 yards. Bell has 
acbeduled for Saturday pita Wlte:ruta played one 1ess game than Herrera 
State a t-'New Mexico Slate.~ In..DOII- · IX' Donetl . 
.. STUDENT 'alSrDENT 'AS.SIS·T ANT 
. ,APPLICATiONS .FOR·THE 1977 .. 78 
ACADEMIC YIAR Wltl IE AV AILAILI .FROM 
NOV.1-DEC.19, 1976 
for an in;t~1 interview ana applicalion form contact: 
Steve Kirk, . Trueblood Hall 
Cord. 01 RIIJdeoce ut. . 
. 9-11 a.m., TI;Jes.-Fri. or University Park 
by 8ppointment 
. Craig McConnell, 
Cord. 01 Rnfdence ut. Grinnel11lall 
1()'12' a.m., Tues.-Fri. Brush Towers 
or by appointment 
Laitz Hall. 
.4·~·.p~t. t-:-
3Bread....., 
.Mbd~ 
._HeY • .• 
Dee. , 
Dee. 11 
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10 Inch PIzza 
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SRT 202 Body 
SRT 201 Body 
SRT 200 w/P2 lens 
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180.00 
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Editor'. note: 'I1tis Is the IeCODd of a ~ 
aeries 00 the VaDey Confereace. Part two deals WiOr 
the admissioo aDd role of SIU in the confermce. Part 
.three win deal with the future « the conference. 
By 1Udl~ 
'IWJ EmdM a,.ru ..... 
SlU was admitted to tbe Miuourl Valley 
Conference in Sept., If74, and now competes for the CODference championship in every sport except 
football, whicb It will compete for next fall 
Since joining the conference, the Salukis have 
consi.tently been Itrong contenders for the 
champoinship in every sport. S1U have woo three 
fU'St place and four second places. The ooly other 
SIU finish is a ruth place. 
But that list could have been even more impressive 
because SIU had been trying to get into the 
conference since 1964. 
1964 was the year that the Salukis won three 
national championships in tennis, golf and 
gymnastics. They fmished fourth in wrestling, 12th in 
swimming, and had a 25-1 record in 
baseball 
8IU was independent at the time. The Salukis had 
been in the Interstate Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference for a number of years, but dropped out 
because they were dominpting every sport. 
Don Boydston was SIU s athletic director at the 
time, and he felt it was time for SIU to get into a 
major conference. But the Missouri Valley 
Confere~ showed the tDidal.tIsY .. S .. rittiJ .... 
~U , 
The MVC asked to visit SIU 1-. but the SIU 
administratioD wuo't interested and the Saluld's 
bad to bact olf. In- II8'l. the SaJuki ~1'8 won the 
~J'a~W::::c.=d.~ apin the 
By that time, Boydston, wbo is DOW the chairman 
of the Health Education Department, bad ~ 
very well acquainted with jack McClellaDd, the 
president of the MVC. McClellaDd wanted SIU in the 
conference, aDd told Boydstoo there were enough 
votes in the conference to admit S1U. 
But while the 8IU administration wasn't interested 
in the MVC, it was interested in getting 8IU into a 
cooCerence, and helped form the Conference of 
Midwestern Universities (CMU) in 1968 although the 
athletic department was not involved. 
The CMU lasted only two seasons, and SIU 
dom ina ted it , winning nine of 10 sports 
championships both years. The C1lnference folded in 
1971, shortly after SIU dropped out. 
After that, Boydston said there was a change in the 
outlook of the SIU administration which felt there 
was a need for SIU to be in a major conference. 
Boydston stepped down from his post in 1972, and 
was replaced by Doug Weaver, who was a personal 
friend of Mickey Holmes, who became commissioner 
of the Missouri Valley Conference in 1972. 
SIU applied to the conference again in December. 
n .. ~ vCWMn ~ 
was- tumed down tM.:a .. "the cUaa_ witbiD tile 
::terence just wuo't rigbt at tile ~ .. Holmes 
But it 'ftS nine moatha later whea the'we made a 
more tborou2h eumiDatioD 01 tile .oboe&. 
"We rouna that S1U was compatible to tile 
conference ·and it had the potential for a great 
future," Holmes said. 
On Sept. 17, 1974, and invitation was extended to 
~~h quickly accepted and eDtered the 
Some people feel that the conference bad to accept 
SIU, or else it would fold. In a two-year spall between 
1983 and 1975, North Texas State, Mempbis State aDd 
Louisville dropped out, and the whole conference 
looked like it was 00 the verge of folding. 
But since then, SIU, Creighton and Indiana State 
have been admitted to the conference, giving it nine 
members. and a more stable outlook. 
And the outlook for SIU's role in the conference 
also looks good. 
The Salukis will begin competing for the football 
championship next year, and they should be a major 
contender. This year, SIU is ~ against Valley 
opponents (beating Drake, West Texas State and 
Indiana State). Teams only have to play four 
conference games to qualify for the championship. 
In basketbalL the Salukis should be favored to wm 
the conference th is year. 
SIU Orienteers net seven awards NFL Standings 
in first national meet at Pennsylronia NA110NAL CONFERENCE EaAenI DlvIADa 
W L TPes. W L 
By P .. Bdey 
8IIIdatt Wriaer 
The Swthern lUino~ Orienteering 
Club (SIOC) earned (our first 
~~~ r:tis:.~~~o(~ = 
last weekelld. 
The meet was held in the 
wilderness areas around Indiana, 
Penn. aDd was sponsored by the 
Indiana University ol Pennsylvania 
Orienteering Club. 
Orlentaering ~ a combination of 
cross country running. and 
n.+lgation with a map and 
aepass. Points are marked on 8 
to~ographical map aDd the 
orlenteer must successfully 
naviga~ from point to point 
There are five different levels 0( 
COUI"IIeS, ranging from least difficult 
~:r:~ '!!:: ~v~r~~te, 
First place winners were; on the 
red course, Pat Dunlavey, Sloe 
president, 011 the lrange course, Sue 
s-nson, aDd 011 the white course, 
Gary Stratton. 
A rU"St was also taken by S1oe's 
red team, in whlch the thn!e highest 
times 0( the fOUNTlember team 
were averaged. Team members 
Wen! Dunlavey, Jim Hertz, Gary 
BeslSefTla and Lou StrubhIIrt 
Second places were taken on the 
red course by Hertz and Bensema 
A third was won 011 the or ange 
course by Greta Johnson. 
Attending the twcxlay meet were 
clubs from New York, West 
Virginia, Virginia, Kentucky, Ohio, 
Pe.nnsylvanla, Illinois, Florida, 
Michigan aDd KallUS. 
Sloe wiU hold its next local meet 
SUnday at Rocky Coollort Creek. 
Interested persons should met'( at 
the (root entrance 0( the Student 
Center at 11: 30 am. 
Dallas 
SLwis 
Wash 
Phila 
NY Gts 
7 .875 Bait 7 
6 .750 N Eng 5 
5 .625 Miami 4 
3 .m B~ 2 
o 8 .000 NY Jets 2 6 
C8IiraI DtYtaae Cea&naJ DtYtaae 
Minn 6 1 .813 Cinci 6 2 
DIrt 4 4 .500 Pius 4 4 
OICgo 4 4 .500 Hstn 4 3 
GD Bay 3 5 . m Cleve 4 4 
WeAa'D DlviIMa Westen DtvUioe 
L.A. 6 1 .813 Okld 7 1 
S Fran 6 2 .750 Denv 4 4 
N Orlns 2 6 .250 S Diego 4 4 
AUnta 2 6 .250 K.C. 3 5 
SUe 1 7 0 .125 Tpa Bay 0 8 
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Pre-game ~;ctory party 
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* 'P.nny drink. 
And' i whole 
lot mor.! 
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.825 
.500 
.250 
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:8'15 
.500 
.500 
.m 
.000 
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.Uoeaten£ield . hockey leam· eyes state -title 
, . ., ............... " '. ' . ".-~. ID._ freebman year (last 
DdJ ..".... 8&aIf .Wrlter aeasoiI) tbe forward from St. Louis set 
The 1J'I8 '",mrlon 01 the SlU field a sinlJe-season scoring record with 29 
hockey team is the best in SlU's goals. Her abilities were impressive 
history. It completed the regular season enough to get her chosen ·to go to the 
with an U+2 record that featured an nationalists, a very high boDor. Meyer 
awesome oft'eMe aDd a defense that not didn't go. 
0Dly sparked the offense, but allowed As one of ber teammates, Kathy 
oilly three Soals in 13 games. Kincaid said, "She didn't go because 
Coached by Julee Illner,the team sbe sajd she had played as a team 
travel! to Eastern Illinois Friday as the member all year and didn't feel she 
No. 1 seed in tbe state tournament. By should go without the team. That was 
Saturday night SlU fully expects to be really touching to us." 
the best team in the state. Meyer is paid a very high 
HIner has all but come out and compliment from her teammates when 
predicted a championship. they call her by her nickname-
"Unless we have a bad game I don 't "Hockey." "At first I didn' t notice 
see how anyone can beat us. We've them calling me it. But now it 's just like 
beaten almost all the teams there and my name." Meyer said. This season 
th ones we haven't have lost to someone Meyer has 19 goals and holds the SIU 
we beat, " Illner said. career record of 48-
Her confidence is also found in her Diane Bednarczyk, a senior from 
players. Helen Meyer, the team ' s lead · Western Springs. Ill , is the second 
ing scorer, when asked if her team leading scorer on the team with seven 
would win, replied " Defin:tely. Most goals. She had never played field 
definitely." hockey before her junior year at SI U. 
Meyer is a good place to s tart when " Everyone on the team works real 
looking at the team . She perhaps has well together and the forward line 
more talent than anyone who has ever switches real good and assists each 
touched a field hockey stick at SI U. other." Bednarczyk said. 
Her offensi ve accomplishments a re IIlner has said that Pat Matreci. a 
NBA teenager 
riding bench 
for Philadelphia 
PHILADELPHIA ( AP ) - Critics 
accused the Philadelphia 76ers of 
robbing the cradle when they picked an 
18-year-old Florida scholast ic star on 
the first round of the 1975 National 
Basketball Association draft. 
Darryl Dawkins has silenced them by 
maturing into the ty pe of center the 
76ers envisioned when they gambled by 
making his a hardship selection. 
" Whenever people say I'm too young 
to play in this league, I want to go out 
and show them, " said the 19-year-old, 
now in his second season. 
junior from St. Louis, is as talented as 
anyone on the team. Metreci plays link 
( between the forward line aDd the 
balfbacb), but bas been suffering from 
a back injury since the flTSt game of the 
season. She bas torn muscles and is in 
pain abnost all of the time, but has 
played in every game and provided 
Meyer with many assists. 
Chris Evon and Kathy Voodersak 
round out the offense . Evon, a 
sophomore from Oak Park. has scored 
five times this season. 
While the offense has been pouring in 
goals--cl for the season and an .average 
of over three a game-the defense has 
been nothing short of amazing. In 
thirteen games it has allowed an 
average of less than one goal every four 
games. 
Peg O'Connell is the team 's goalie. A 
senior from Sp'ringfield 111. , she didn' t 
play college field hockey until last year. 
and never played goalie in high school. 
' 'I'm a catcher in softball and that 
helps . The toughest thing is 
concentrating real hard and following 
the ball " It would be easy for O'Con-
nell to fall asleep in the goal, because 
SIU has managed to keep the ball in the 
other team's half of the field almost all 
cic the tnn.,. '. • 
The def'ensive is made up of four 
peopJe-Lisa Millar, ADIl StribIiD& Moe 
Allmendinger and Kathy Kincaid. 
Millar .is ~ senior £rom Poolesville, Md 
and wu cboeen to be the team's 
captain. . 
She's a staDdout on defense," HIner 
'said, "aDd bas been for all four years 
she's been here." 
"Liq's the luder 01 the team" 
Kincaid said. '.'She gets us . and 
gets us up. She's Momma MJ::fo the 
hockey te!'''l. '' 
Stribling is from Ashland, Ill. The 
fITSt time the junior played hockey was 
her freshman year. 
" Kathy (Kincaid) lived next door and 
got me to play," Stribling said. 
" We reallx take pride in our defense, 
she added. 'That's our baby_e work 
hard at it and we' re pretty proud of it. " 
Allmendipeer is a sophomore from 
West Babylon, N. Y. lIJner commended 
her for solid play all year. 
Kincaid is a senior from 
WiUiamsvil\e, N.Y. and praises IIlner 
for the job st.e has done. 
" She's the best coach I've ever had-
in any sport. She's prepared us really 
well. " Kinraid said. 
.'Though the &-(oot-ll~ center sees 
only spot duty behind Caldwell Jones 
while the 76ers have compiled a 3-2 
record, he's itching for a chance to play 
more. 
''I'd like to see more playing lime but 
I don't know when I'm going to get it, " 
said Dawkins, whose 240-pound bulk 
can clog up any lane in the league. 
From left, Ronnie Vacarro and Arne Stribling battte 
Lisa Millar for control of the ball in · Tuesday's 
maroon-wnite fleld hockey intrasquad game on the 
field across from the recreation building. (Staff 
photo by Linda Henson) 
"What can you say about the guy?" 
asked teammate George McGinnis. 
"He's only 19 years old, I think he's 
ready to play. If he gets the playing 
tqne, he could definitely be one of the 
top ones." 
McGinnis, an ~arly starter himself 
when be ' joined the Indiana Pacers of 
the ABA at the age o( m. said Dawkins 
influences the game just by being on 
the court. 
" He can change the arc of other guys' 
shots just by being there," said 
McGinnis. 
Julius Erving, the multi-miUionaire 
known as Doctor J , also indicated that 
Dawkins is ready to display his savvy 
on the courts. ., 
SIU's Glenn a self:taught super-shooter 
Saluki senior M'ike Glenn has been caJled the finest :;:;:;:;:::::;:;:;;;:;:;:;;;;;:;;;::;::;:;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;:;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;:;::;;:;;::;:;:;;;:;:;:;;::;:;:::: ;;;;;;:;;;::::::>:;;:;;::::;:;:;:;::;;::: 
pure shooter to ever play the game of basketball 
Stetson Head Basketball Coach Glenn Wilkes said, 
"The bottom line of our scouting report on Southern 
Dlinois said 'Don't make Glenn prove he is a 
shooter. ' He is as good a shooter as I have ever 
seen." 
That kind of praise seems a little extravagant, and 
Xet after: watcbi.ng a patented Glenn jump shot, I 
aJ,most expect five judges to arise from the crowd, 
holding up score cards as in gymnastics-9.8, 9.9, 9. 7, 
U,10. 
As a guatd; most' of Gleoo's shots are launched 
from ~~ feet. Still, in three years at SlU his field 
The Dougout 
By Doug Dorm 
Aais&aa& Spons Editor 
.9&1 percentage is .582.. two most important t~. Before I take any shot, 
Instead .01 me continuing to clutter this column I've got to f1l'St feel that I m going to make that shot. 
with trivial facts and r~ read what Glenn "Scmetimes, I get the feeling that I might not miss 
himself has to say about his craft. . all night.,.lmost lik~ a mach1ne. Anything I throw 
_ .. "'1'0 me the f1DDp &bot is an art.,. thing 01 ~uty. up will fall in-between· my Iegs-anytbing." 
I tJiink of myself' as an artist. I like to talk in terms of When Gleno speaka: of shooting a basketball, his 
makiIIc IoYe to my jumper. -- eyes widell aDd he geStUres with his long, graceful 
~'Tbe most Infportaot thing in sbooting--tbe jump fiDgers. The next time-you watch GIema play,..notice 
ItiO( is coaceab'atioD. When I rm., I tbinII, ''What did his fiDceI'!I. 'l'IIe finger'S ale what ultimately impart a 
I do ~ _ did I miss?' Scme gu;ysjad throw soft touch to a jump shot.. 
the baD up there. WIleD I teJeue the IIaU lean teD by Glean's roots as a su~ stretcb ~ck to his. 
die leel wbetber it's going ilI' .. 00( ' ... chiJdbood in Rome, Ga. As an .,.eaMId. be, was 
A aood abooter Imon where be is OIl the DOor at beaten regularly in basketball by his l3-yi!aN)Jd 
. all timeL Be caa aImost'mate'the abot witbout 'nen brother. ' 
~ .t tile ....... ''He'd beat meaod rd cry," saidGIeIIIL "But after 
, .~ &a ........ 1IiiD8-..~ ... aIIOCIRr Ill. .~'dlo iD the .... I'dslay. oat tbere.add~ 
.... : .... ~ tbaBe are tile .' . jUIt Walk oalltoiotiag. I JpeIIt a lot 01 tilDe jillftryiDg 
to get good enough to beat my brother. 
"I'd take 500 shots a day. I'd pick five spots and 
take 100 shots from each one. I'd say, '1 need to make 
75 from this spot. '" 
Glenn's.' art ,is .mostly self-taugllt The 'techniques 
which gUide hIS Jump shot were developed from his 
own observations. 
"Initially," said the 6 feet 3, 1110 pounder, "I ·liked , 
Oscar Robertson. Then it.was Lou- Hudson, when be 
played for Atlanta. I think be' s tb¢ best pure shoo~ 
among the pros. I tried to model my shot after his. 
He would throw, the ball up so son, it would just 
settle In.'' . 
Saluki Head a.sketball Coach Paul Lambert baa 
not tampered with Gleoo's ~ tec~ue in the 
four years be has coacbed Gietib. I don't thinIt that 
would be very SlDart;do yrAJ'!" asks Limbert. , 
"My techni~ is exa~ where I want II to 1M, 
ngllt DOW,"' said,GIenn. "~ISS a shol. I know 
exactly why. What I'm striVing Cor now is greater 
coosistency-to never have a bad IhOoting ~ . 
• "I ~ I've about reacbed~ peak.aa-~~. 
I m DOW OIl other -~mT"""'- vrbiJe byiifg~tO ~ m ~- . ~.. .~ is 8bout~ per c:eat ~iIa, and tar ::S~ AiI~wi8fbard. War( can-be:~ ~... . ~ ~ ca'~. a. ~ 1IariI'._ cdoceUbiltiUu,! ' ._~m.a 
~ Glean • . ~ ~ == tbIt'~ 1IIIt?tlle 
whoIe 'stary IIii fiiiit ...... -:....... .... . 
